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cloudy with icittcred  
•howcrt today clearing tonight. 
Moatly aunny Wednesday with 
tocreasing cloud late in day. 
Little change la temperature. 
Light wiods.
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SIlRV ING T i l t  OKANAGAN — CANADA'S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Wcdnea- 
day ^  mat 5S. High and low 
temperatures yesterday 55 aial 
3S.
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Fromlizi Makes 
A BoM Gamble
BUL.NOS AHILS lAP'  — Ar- Ixldly def;.in2  miUtary and po- 
gentlne P r e s i d e n t  Frondiii;Uticiil pressure to resign, 
acramblcrl lor supt*>rt In a se-J A jxissiblc m i l i t a r y  cm p  
riei of conferences todav after ^seemed nearer after frondizi 
—------------  — ---------------------- 1 rejected a plea for his resigna-
Two Scouts 
Walk Out Of 
Bush Ordeal
PENTICTON (CP) 
ticton tioy scouts 
by a search plane Monday after 
being reported missing on a 
weekend hike in the Okanagan 
and were safely returned to 
their homes.
The boys, Ken Donald, 17, 
and Jim  Bolton, 13, were spot­
ted near Brent Lake, nine miles 
west of Penticton, by pilot Ar­
nold Parlec,
The boys were instructed to 
walk to a nearby , road, where 
an RCMP patrol p lc k e d " t l^  
up for the trip home. They suf­
fered no ill effects from their 
|tlm e in the wilderness, but had 
rationed their remaining food 
when they realized they were 
off course.
tion from tus CAn chosen medi­
ator, form er president Pedro 
Aramburu.
But despite an announcement 
of open rebellion by a division 
commander In the south, there 
was no sign of military activity 
except the increased guard of 
mounted grenadiers a t the pres­
idential palace.
Federico Fernandez Monjar- 
din, head of the Chamber of 
Deputies, first conferred with 
Frondizi a t the president’s sub- 
I urban house. He said the presi- 
Two Pcn-jdent was "looking magnlfi- 
werc located cent.”
Frondizi also talked with Gen. 
Roscndo Fraga, the army sec 
retary who has backed a m’od- 
erate approach to solution of the 
crisis, and with several aides 
and cabinet ministers appointed 
Monday.
LOTS OF FIGHT 
BUT NO RESPEa
LANDRUM, S-C. (A P )-  
Mr. and Mrs. George Ar- 
Icdge were discussing the 
biblical theory of the hus- 
band-wife relationship.
She argued that the Bible 
says a husband should re­
spect his wife. He said the 
Bible tells wives to respect 
their husbands.
Tlie quarrel intensified. 
Police raid the husband 
reached for the family Bbile 
as she grabtied a .22-calibre 
rifle.
Two shots were fired and 
Arledge suffered a bullet 
wound near the heart and 
one in the chock.
Mrs. Arledge was placed 
under technical arrest and 
allowed to stay home to at­
tend her five children, all 
of whom have mumps.
Police Building Plan 
Upset by'Bombshell'
Agrees To Become 
Algerian President
RABAT, Morocco (AP)—Ab- 
derrahmane Fares, a moderate 
Algerian nationalist and a  for­
mer socialist deputy in France’s 
parliament, said today he has 
agreed to become president of 
the Algerian provisional execu- 
‘tive regime.
US Still Awaits Decision 
By Canada On H-Weapons
WASHINGTON (CP) — A 
lUnitcd States nuclear authority 
■said today the United States is 
Istlll waiting for the Canadian 
Igovcrnmcnt to decide whether 
lit wishes to accept the Amerl- 
Ican offer of joint control over 
loperations of nuclear weapons 
lin* Canada.
This authority who asked not 
|to  be named, said they pro- 
jsed several years ago — he 
|couid hot recall the exact date 
-jhat nuclear weapons could be 
deployed in Canada under ar- 
Irangements similar to the so-
called "two-key”  Anglo-Amerl 
can system.
Under the system, nuclear 
missiles located in Britain and 
armed with American warheads 
require the use of two keys be 
fore the weapon can be fired. 
One key is held by an Ameri­
can officer and the other by a 
British officer.
However, this two-key system 
does not cover custody of tl^e 
U.S. warheads which, as st|pu 
lated by American law, must 
remain under American cus­
tody.
Soviet To Follow Suit 




GENEVA (CP) — C an a il 
submitted a  draft declaration 
to the 17-nation disarm am ent 
conference today with a pro­
posal to ensure th a t outer space 
would be used for peaceful pur­
poses only.
Canadian External Affairs 
Minister Green, who made the 
proposal, said countries not rep­
resented here could later sub­
scribe to the declaration in the 
name of the 17 nations at the 
conference. It reads:
"The governments of . . . de­
siring to facilitate the achieve­
ment of an international agree­
ment to ensure that outer space 
will be used for peaceful pur­
poses only, solemnly declares 
that henceforth:
"(A) The orbiting or station­
ing in outer space of devices 
for delivering weapons of mass 
destruction shall be prohibited:
(B) They will give advance 
notification of launchings of 
space vehicles and missiles to 
the secretary-general of the 
United Nations and, upon its es­
tablishment, to the international 
disarmament organization.”
Green told the conference’s 
plenary session that the accept­
ance of the proposed draft dec­
laration would be a major ad­
vance toward "a  rule of peace 




! LONDON (Reuters) — The 
threat of a national strike of 
Britain’s 100,000 dockworkers 
loomed today when union dele­
gates voted at a special confer­
ence here to end their national 
agreement with port employ­
ers.
'  Their decision followed a 
breakdown in negotiations for 
more pay and reduced working 
hours. Employers have turned 
down, union demands twice.
’The conference t o d a y  re­
served the right "to  take such 
action as we deem to be nec­
essary” in the light of circum­
stances prevailing when the 
month’s notice of termination of 
the agreement expires.
Meanwhile, in northwestern 
England a strike of 8,000 steve­
dores in Liverpool spread to 
nearby Birkenhead and Garston 
where more than 1,000 men 
joined in. The stoppage, which 
Is over the employment of non­
union labor, left 75 ships idle 
and more undermanned.
GENEVA (Reuters ~  Soviet 
5rcign MinI.stcr Gromyko said 
In a radio statement reicnscd 
lay that if the United States 
Itsum es nuclear tc.sting Russia 
I’vi'lll bo compelled to reply by 
larry tng  out a scries of its own
1 G r 0 m y k 0 , who made the 
Statement for broadcast by the 
Jnited Nations radio In Geneva, 
laid the blame for a resumption 
If the nuclear arms race would 
with tho United States. 
"Consequently tho U n i t e d  
Itntea will have started a new 
jjase in the race of nuclear 
Irmaments.”
iT h e  conclusion of a nuclear 
|it ban agreement "la blocked 
|y  tho unwillingness of the 
ITestern powers to agree to 'the 
|rohlbltk)n of nuclear tests and 
hereby put an end" to the arms 
|ace, he said, 
j The U.S. lias announced it 
['ill resume nuclear testing in 
he atmo.<<phcrc. probably late 
lext month, if a firm test ban 
Igreement 1.1 not reached by the 
lu rm ti 17-nation diaarmamcnt 
ouifcrcnco here.
lilNS TNtO SNAG 
{But Eatt^Wcst test ban gneo-
tintlons In connection with the 
conference have run into the 
old snag of inspection, witli tho 
Soviet Union insisting it does 
not want foreign inspectors on 
its territory.
MORRISON RETIRES
LONDON (A P)-L ord Morri 
son, 74, former Labor cabinet 
minister, retired Sunday from 
tlie London section of tho Labor 
party after 47 years service. 
Even when he became home 
scbretary in the wartime coali­
tion government and later for­
eign secretary he still retained 
his posts—first seerctary, then 
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Two men were killed when their
pickup truck went off the main highway nnd was wrapped 
around a telephone pole, 40 miles SoUth of Quesncl. Dead 
are Herbert W. Karolot, 40, nnd Roland Trudeau, 41, both 
of Mnrgubrlte. '
Rockefeller's Son Eaten By Cannibals
THE HAGUE (Reuters) A Dutch missionary in a let- 
te r published today said Michael Rockefeller, missing son of 
the New York govcrnpr, was eaten by cannibals In West 
New Guinea nftcr swimming ashore.
Canadian Denies Dr^g Charge
NEW YORK (AP) — John Papalin, 37, of Hamiiton, Ont., 
pleaded not guilty today to charges of conspiring to smuggle 
narcqtlcs.
Protests At JFK Tariff Plan
BRUSSELS (AP) — Foreign Trade Minleter Brasseur
KOOTENAY POWER RESTORED 
NEXT MONTH BY STANDBY LINE
TRAIL (CP)—^Work will be completed next 
m onth on a standby transmission line to replace 
a Kootenay Lake power line kocked out by a 
terrorist bombing March 6.
A spokesman for Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company said Monday three cables 
w ill be strung across the lake a t a  point about 
th ree  miles wide,
Cominco expects the standby line will pro­
vide power for norm al operation of lead and zinc 
m ining operations "at Kimberley and Riondeh " 
The company said i t  wiU take several months 
to  rebuiW the  366-foot transmission tower which 
was toppled by the  dynamite blast.
Kelowna Site Location 
Creates Heated Exchange
A verbal bombshell exploded last 
night forcing Kelowna City Council to 
take another long look a t  the location for 
the proposed police administration build* 
ing.
W ith th ree  different opinions being expressed as  
to locating the structure, council wound up a hlghly- 
vocal five-hour session w ith  plans for a  special closed • 
meeting to be held Wednesday in  order to reach a  
final decision.
Haddad said, in order to add
UK To Protect Canada 
In Discussions On ECM
OTTAWA (CP)—Two days o f 
Canadian government t a l k s  
with Britain’s Edward Heath 
ended today with an expression 
of confidence in British efforts 
to safeguard Canadian trade in­
terests in negotiations for enter­
ing the European Common Mar­
ket.
But Finance Minister Flem­
ing told reporters that “only 
time will tell” what terms Mr, 
Heath will succeed in negotia 
ting for British membership In 
the European.trade bloc.
DEAN RUSK 
. . .  Talks with Gromyko
'Some Agreement'
By Rusk, Gromyko
GENEVA (AP) — U.8. State 
Secretary Rusk nnd Soviet For­
eign M i n i s t e r  Gromyko an­
nounced in n joint statement to­
day tiiat tiicir Genova talks have 
uncovered s o m e  "points of 




PARIS (Reuters) — I ’hc gov­
ernment lifted today the ban it 
imposed March 12 on all flights 
of tourist planes over France 
The ban, similar to one im­
posed during the abortive milt 
tary revolt in Algiers last April, 
affected alb private pnd charter 
plane flights.
It was part of stringent se 
curity measures taken before 
the Mar.<ih 18 signing of agree­
ments by French nnd Moslem 
negotiators ending tho 7‘,i-ycar 
Algerian in.surrection.
"Wo have expressed to Mr 
Heath our full confidence in the 
way he is conducting the nego­
tiations in relation to Britain’s 
undertaking to safeguard Cana­
dian and Commonwealth trade 
interests,” Mr. Fleming said 
JVIr, Heath, chief British ne­
gotiator in the Common Market 
talks at Brussels, said the two 
days of meetings i here "have 
been a tremendous help to us.’ 
'There would be continuing close 
consultation with Canadian of­
ficials a t Brussels and London 
The meetings ended shortly 
after noon, EST, nnd Mr. Heath 
then went to call on Prim e Min­
ister Dlcfenbakcr for their sec 
ond meeting in two days. The 
two talked for 90 minutes Mon­
day,
today bitterly criticized tho deoTslon announced by President 
Kennedy laai weck to raiso United States tarlffn on carpets
oil 
iltc
and flaii^  nnd hinted a t  tep rlis ie .
Defected Red Scientist Turn$ ^gain
■^lE HAGUE (AP) -  A Russian biochemist, Alex Golub, 
who defected In Holland six months ago left today for the 
Soviet Vnion. I!« apparently left of his own frro will.
Vernonite Wins 
Sweep Ticket
A Vemonlto has been declar­
ed n iioldcr of n ticket in tho 
Irish \Hospital Swcepstnko, on 
the Grant National horso raco 
to be rqn a t Aintrce, England, 
March 31.
'The local resident, cntercril 
only an "Spuds,” with ticket 
ZPC 10328, drew Finchman.
This was tho only holder of 
a  ticket in tho area; tho next 
nearest being In Kamloops 




It all started Monday night 
when a scale model of the Civic 
Auditorium and police building 
was presented a t council by Vic 
Haddad, spokesman for a group 
of city individuals.
Mr. Haddad, also a member 
of the city's advisory planning 
committee, told council his 
group was of the strong opinion 
die building should be located 
in tho exact location originally 
proposed at tho outset of plann­
ing.
llie  orginal plan called for lo­
cating the split-level structure 
on Doyle Avenue with the 
highest part — court room and 
cell block—at the cast end.
It was planned this way, Mr.
to the architectural beauty of 
the site in general. This would 
also show the auditorium in al­
most full view behind the police 
building.
The m atter became a  heated 
affair, however, when Dave 
Chapman, chairman of the audi­
torium committee and architect 
John Woodworth tangled ver­
bally with Mr. Haddad.
Mr. Chapman told council the 
plans were changed—placing the 
highest protion a t the west end 
and tho administration section 
at the cast end—in order to off­
set tho highest part of the audi­
torium thus making it ’easier 
ito look at.”
I See FO LIC E-r«ge 3
Mafia's Unseen Hand 
Felt In Sicilian Trial
Tear Gas Duel 
In Berlin
BERI.IN (AP) -  Wc.st Berlin 
police said they used an cxido- 
sivo tear gas grenade for the 
first time today in an incidihit 
with the East Germans across 
the Berlin wall.
Early this morning, tho West­
ern police reported, an East 
German threw n tear gas gro- 
nndo across the wail in Bern 
aucrstrnsso for no apparent rcn 
son, Tho West Berlin men re­
plied with three gas grenades, 
one of them explosive. Appar­
ently no one was injured.
MES5INA, Sicily (A P)-Thc 
invisiblo hand of the dreaded 
Mafia has dropjicd a net of fear 
over the nssiz.es court here, 
wlicrc four Capuchin monks arc 
on trial for murder nnd extor­
tion.
'rerror .stalked tho country­
side nround their Maggarino 
monastery deep in the mount- 
ain.s of central Sicily four years 
ago. Sums of money were ex­
torted from wealthy farmers 
nnd shopkeepers. Refusal to pay 
meant a smashed shop, n home 
consumed by fire, n sudden 
beating—or death, like the shot­
gun slaying of farmer Angelo 
Cnnnndn, 74.
Tiio four bearded friars were 
arrested, with three peasants, 
two years ago. Police said they 
were tho authors of tho terror, 
along with monastery gardener 
Carrnclo Dartolo. His death in 
a prison coll after his arrest 
was listed os suicide.
The crimes ascribed to tho
defendants —Brother Venanzlo, 
35, B r o t h e r  Carmelo, 83, 
Brother V i t t o r i o ,  42, and 
Brother Agrippino, 39 — wear 
tile look of the Mafia.
In Sicily the Mafia says 
whether n new shop m ay open 
or nn old .shop close, how much 
’tax” muHt be paid into its il­
legal coffers, prescribes tho 
punishment for falling to pay, 
and p r o t e c t s  interests and 
clients alike.
With tho trial going into the 
third week, the friars have test­
ified that it was fear that got 
them involved in tho evil doings 
around Mnzzarino.
One of the peasants on trial 
Filippo Nlcoictti, 23, oskcd on 
the third day of ’rial that tho 
courtroom bo emptied of ape(^ 
tatorn nnd tiio doors closed.
"I nm afraid,” lio told tho 
judge. " I don’t wish to sny any­
thing.” NIcoletti nalfl. ” I don't 
know anything. I'm just ofraid 
for mo nnd my family.”
HAVANA (AP)—Prem ier FI 
del Castro assailed "old Com 
mupist miiitnnts” Monday night 
for believing they arc tlio only 
ones capable of leading tljo Cu­
ban revolution. Ho nctuscd one 
of tliom, Anibal Escalante, of 
creating "real chaos” in Cuba 
by trying (o cnltnnco Ida own 
iwlitical power.
Castro charged that Escal­
ante, n top planner in Cuba’s 
m arch toward communism, had 
sought' through personal ambi­
tion to model Cuba's new mono­
lithic political party along ids 
own "sectarian lines.
PRIZE DOURLRD
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
The government has doubled tts 
reward for the arrest of CJom- 
munist agents to 11,540,
CLAWED BY DEAR
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (Reut­
ers)—An cskimo woman badly 
injured by n polar hear was 
flown here from east Grieenlnnd 
Sunday, She was given em er­
gency first aid at n small U.S. 
base near her home after the 
bear clawed her scalp and in­
flicted deep bites in her orm.
Algiers Protest Strike 
Follows Slaughter of 41
AIX3IERS (AP) — A protest 
stviko grlinxid Algiers today, 
called by tiio Euro[»ean settlers 
in mourning for the 4 l ' Eurd- 
pcnns killcrl wlicri French troops 
fired into a  crowd demootrtratf 
ins Monday In support of the 
Secret Army Organization.
Public traniportatlon was a t  a
H i,10 big outdoor m arket was 
silent and deserted. Titci^ were 
r<!i)orta that Clcctrlcltiy would be 
cut.
H u n d r e d s  hf Europeans 
strolled the sircets and most of 
them seemed to head for the 
street com er lit front of the 
main post office: where tho 
ihooUttg breiko out.^lit addUJon 
to tho 41 settlers kiUed, about 
J3() were wounded. Army calnial 
Utii were one killed and six
imo' of the strollerii 
Iwuquets of flower# on the blood-' 
stains In tlm streets. Dobrja still 
littered t h e  BidewnikSf Lost 
«h()n,i and bcrcta lay ijintouchcd
V ,
'
Passing nutomohiies hod turned 
some blood pools . Into . long 
streak# of red bn the ktreet 
pavemcnL ,
! Only a few poUccswiin and
.soldhtm:, Were';^ivlslWi»y^tJw .■ 
s t r o  e  t  a. R«InlbrC|»imeht> Md 
been "s*hl J«i .'the
Sein’bt* Army called a  dam*
AuthorlUe# had bis n  il (id  t^e, 
demonstration but the crowdl' 
B«thcrc(l anyway in a 
defiance.
p A O K t m w u r n m n M L r  cm m tE M , MAS. t r .
I I S
iiiS ?
Ultimatum By Indonesia 
Halts Talks With Dutch
WM repbrlai to H. W. 
Herridge. parUamentary leader 
of the CCr-NDP group, who 
[asked whether study I* beiag 
I given to nosslble euati aventioa 
of the liiU of Rights by b pro- 
I vision in the B.C. legUlalUm
forUddtog r o e o u r s t  to  to* 
courto agidiuit **propri»tlaB ol 
the company.
Mr, FuRon replied that toe 
subject m atter of the legislation 
has been referred to  him and 
now is under study.
JAKARTA I Reuters I — The j Dutch at the talks.
Netherlands must hand over liiel HOLLANDIA ( R e u t e r  s' 
administration of West New Gui-SDutch warships blockaded Uie 
uea to Indonesia before secret eutrances to rivers and siuall 
Dutch-Indonesiaa talks on the bays on the ioi.th coasi of West' 
disputed territory can be re- New Guinea today in a bid to! 
jumed, a foreign office si»kes-: trap three or four Indoneiianj 
today. i torpedo b*.>ut.‘i. au official Dutch
President Sukarno announced j sjiokcsman said.
Monday Indonesia's willidrawali Die spokcstnan said the tor- 
from the talks on West New! i>edo boats wore intercepted off 
Guinea’s future. The talks had 1 the souih coast by reconnais- 
been held near Washington. j sance planes during the last two 
Die spokesman said the prln-j nights and had fled to shallow 
ciple of Indonesian administra-1 water to avoid pursuit by larger 
tion was not accepted by thelships^________________________
Indonesia has denied planning 
raids but has continued to warn 
it will ••liberate” West New Gui­
nea by force unless the territory 
is handed over.
Four-Foot Indictment 




OTTAWA (C P)-T he Justice 
department is examining Brit­
ish Columbia legislation related 
to expropriation of B.C. Electric 
to see whetlier it contravenes 
the Bill of Rights, Justice Min 
ister Fu’ton indicated Monday
WEDNESDAY tad THURSDAY
SHATTERS YOUR EMOTIONS
— ENDS TONITE — 
‘•ALL THE FINE 
YOUNG CANNIBAIB” 
‘HOUSE OF 7 HAWKS* 
One Showing 7:30
For our children. Peace In 
Algeria, reads this poster be­
ing put up across the trouble- 
torn North African land. The 
French government issued the
PLEA FOR PEACE
posters in an effort to halt 
the slaughter which broke out 
following the announcement 
of the cease-fire between the 
authorities and the Moslem
rebels. The right-wing Secret 
Army Organization is gradu­
ally being crushed and its ef­
forts to thwart Algerian inde­
pendence appear doomed.
Frances Only Marshal 
Ordered To Stay Home
NELSON, B.C. (CP)-Sixt.v- 
seven leader.s of the Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors apiiearcd 
in court Monday, heard a four- 
foot - long indictment read 
against them, then were re­
manded for eight days. '
Most of them were to leave 
later by bus for the provincial 
Oakalla prison at Burnaby, 
neighboring Vancouver.
Sixty of the leaders, charged 
with offences similar to treason, 
were Bire.sted in one of the 
largest RCMP roundups in Ca­
nadian peacetime history.
The seven others were part of 
a group of 10 lenders who had | 
been a r r e s t e d  earlier in j 
charges connected with terror-1 
i.sm in the British Columbia 1  
Kootenay.
In all 73 Freedomite leaders 
are charged with conspiring to 
commit acts of violence in or­
der to intimidate the Parlia­
ment of Canada and the British 
Columbia legislature.
Two of them are in Uruguay—
spiritual leader Stefan Sorokin 
and aide Bill Moojelsky.
The charge took 20 minutes to 
read. D iere were no demonstra- 
tinns.
Throughout the morning Free­
domite women milled around 
the jail and police station, ap­
parently confused. None seem ^ 
to know that their men were 




Our qualified appliance tech­
nicians are fully trained to 




594 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039
M O R T G A I ^ E
LOANS
available on residentia l, com m ercial 
an d  industrial properti^ 'i at cu rren t 
ra tes.
"6B B  THH
RO Y A L T R U S T
ABOUT IT ‘
CANADA'S LEADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 BERNARD AVL, KELOWNA, Pa 2-5200 
R V, WEBB, MANAGER
PARIS (AP)—Paris newspa-
gers say Marshal Alphonse Juin as been ordered to stay in his apartment, not to receive any 
visitors and refrain from mak- 
' Rig any public statement.
•gener-
The order was reported to was reported to have referred |
have followed the publication o f  
a letter which Juin is purported 
to have sent to former general 
Raoul Salan, a leader of the Sec­
ret Army Organization. In it he
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Weakness 
prevailed on the stock market 
today, but Slater Steel contin­
ued to hold the spotlight, trad­
ing heavily amid the general 
decline.
Slater Jumped into promi­
nence Monday with the disclos­
ure that it was the company 
behind the mysterious takeover 
bid for Foundation Company. 
With news the move had been 
Buccessful, Slater climbed more 
than a point to 14. In the first 
hour of trading today, the stock 
m arket turned over 3,181 shares 
rising Vs.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials dropped 1.09 to 622.83 and 
golds .30 to 86.49—their lowest 
since ^p tem b cr last year. Base 
metals rose .35 to 205.59 and 
western oils dipped .25 to 119.22. 





Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
lealers’ Association of Canad 
Todya's Eastern Prlcea 
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Can Imp Com 67 67% ge
Montreal 70 70% yc
Nova Scotia 78% 78% le
Royal 83% 84
Tor Dom 66V4 66% to
OILS AND GASSES
B.A. OU 34% 34% ^
Can Oil 32V4 32% fa
Home “A” 13% 14 M
Imp Oil 49% 49% c(
Inland Gas 5T4 ® h






Hudson Bay 57% 57^4
Noranda 59% 59%
Steep Rock 6.00 6.95
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 32% 32%
Inter Pipe 84 85
North Ont 21 21%
Trans Can 2414 24%
Trans Mtn. 14 V* 14%





All Can Comp 8.77 9.61
All Can Div 6.37 6. ^
Can Invest Fund 10.68 11.71
First Oil 4.71 5.15
Grouped Income 3.80 4.15
1 Investors Mut 13.18 14.33
Mutual Inc 5.63 6.15
AVERAGES 11 A.5I. E.S.T.
, New York Toronto
, Inds — .84 Inds —1.09
. Ralls — .14 Golds — .30
, Util -f .08 B Metals -f- .35
1 W. Oils — .25
to the Secret Army as a 
ous movement.”
An aide who answered the | 
phone a t Juin's apartm ent said 
“ the marshal is confined to his 
bed with the grippe. He has no | 
comment to make.”
Photo copies of the letter Juin [ 
is said to have written were! 
shown to reporters in Algiers by j 
Secret Army contacts. The Iet-| 
ter said in part: . I ur-
ask you to avoid fromj
discredit y o u r  generous j 
vement and to expose ym 
:e accusations of fascism. I 
ny among us admire yourj 
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Over 13 years In Kelowna
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C im ’YItNOVA 
4-Deor 2-Simt 
tt<aion wagon 
. . .  lefellv neto f
j MM  CORVAIR MONZA
4-Ooar SeJan with $portKer fk l r t
C-JI2MC
I
Brewm o f fineale for over 175 years
hfp « ed A i» tlto d lv M O L W N * S  W I U H f O
f
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"Do-Nothing" GovL 
MP Tolls Mooting Hero
Okanagan MP David Pugh 
said here last night the Progres­
sive Conservative government
MAYOR CROWNS QUEEN WITH REGAHA CAP
Crowns and yachting capa 
went hand in glove at last 
night's city council meeting 
when Mayor Dick Parkinson
presented the Wenatchee Ap­
ple Blossom Festival visiting 
royal party with Regatta caps. 
The mayor's pictured "crown­
ing’* Queen Polly Kinney as 
princesses Susan Looney, left 
and C a r o l y n  Billingsley, 
right, look on. The girls were




Marred By Cloud 
Covering City
With temperatures up in the 
fifties, one might think spring 
was really here at last.
This morning's puffy clouds 
grew steadily more p u ^  this 
altenioon and s c a tte r^  showers 
ia tha forecast for later on to­
day.
Sunny skies a re  in the offing 
f o r  Wednesday with clouds 
again in the late afternoon.
1 A ridge of high pressure cov- 
lering northwestern British Col- 
1 umbia this morning has brought 
‘on this cloud cover.
A new disturbance moving out 
of the Gulf of Alaska will bring 
increasing rain tonight.
Temperatures are in the mid 
fifties here and around 45 in the 
northern areas where the same 
weather conditions currently 
prevail.
has been anything but a  "do- 
nothing" government despite its 
critics.
He was addressing a handful 
of Progressive Conservative 
members of the Kelowna local.
He singled out devaluation oi 
the dollar as a  positive step in 
tho past few years particularly 
its effect m  B.C. exporting 
economy.
"We* used to import as many 
apples as we exported and got 
95 cents when we paid 11.05 on 
the dollar; now it's the other 
way around," he said. 
TOURIST DOLLAR
Another area where the dol­
lar's value is imlicatlve of 
a boost for the economy is 
tourism, said Mr. Pugh. Tourists
find it more profitable to comej ‘‘We want to make the thing 
up here when they can buy their work becau.'e wa want ttr teach
spe«(\ig  money and gain five 
cents on the dollar, he said.
He also pointed out the hard 
won tariffs on most of the fruit 
handled here.
"If it's harder for the U.S. to 
ship into Canada, it should be 
easier for small business here. 
The Liberals are cutting their 
own throats if they criticize this 
invisible tariff barrier of the 
dollar value," he added.
As another example of the 
government "doing something". 
Mr. Pugh pointed out the $170 
raillkm set aside for building 
vocational schools and training 
centres as compared to the 
Liberals’ $50 million l^fore 1957.
Royalty Turns Newsmen 
Into Sir Walter Raleighs
Something awful happened at 
the office ^ a y .
The normally surly, short- 
tampered, growling MALE news 
staff suddenly all blossomed in­
to Prince Charmings.
It was horrible to see.
They smiled. They were gal­
lant. They used English to com­
municate. 'They looked busy. 
They smiled.
Whst caused this seven-minute 
wonder was the visit to the 
Daily Courier of three very at­
tractive members of a reigning 
family south of the border.
Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
Festival Queen Polly Kirmey, 17, 
and her princesses Carolyn Bil­
lingsley, 17 and Susan Looney, 
18, are on a two-day tour in 
Kelowna.
At noon today, they Joined 
Rotary members for lunch and 
w o rk ^  for their meal—they are 
all accomplished speakers.
MEET MAYOR
Last night, they met the mayor
have sweet
But all in all, it's a bit much, 
fellas.
and council, spoke briefly about pretty brunettes, 
the May apple blossom festival, I teeth too. 
the 43rd to be held in Wenat­
chee. I
The Apple Blossom Festival 
where the girls will reign from 
May 3-5 is the oldest civic cele­
bration in Washington. The first 
Queen. Florence Kratzer in 
1921 will be honored this year.
Wenatchee offifcials expect 
more than 100,(XX) spectators at 
their parade on the 5th. There 
will be Festival balls, fireworks, 
a "bandorama” and an apple 
blossom spectacular.
Shepherding the pretty flock 
around Kelowna is Chamber of 
Commerce secretary - treasurer 
Fred Heatley who appeared to 
be enjoying his job this morn­
ing.
Before they left the office, 
the girls dropped a huge pink 
box of chewy fruit candy on a 
desk.
It seems that our Siy Walter 




A sure sign of spring in the 
Okanagan Valley is the sight 
of many householders pruning 
trees and cleaning up gardens, 
preparatory to spring growth. 
Now is the time for such jobs 
around the house. Boat painting 
comes next for the fishermen 
and water enthusiasts.
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Jaycees Here Ask Council 
For Increase In Grant
Kelowna Junior Chamber oflcees have found that some of
Pollution Board To View 
Problems Here April 3
Ice Cream Van Must Be 




’Two Interior lumber compan- 
es charged by the Internation­
al Woodworkers of America, 
with offences of "unfair labor 
practices,” have been found 
guilty by the British Columbia 
Labor Relations Board.
Kelewna’t  newest mobile Ice 
cream  van must operate at 
least two blocks away from any 
like business establishment In 
the d ty . It was decided by city 
council Monday night 
Council passed the motion fol­
lowing a  complaint by operators 
of the Rendezvous Cafe on Har­
vey Avenue that the new Taste 
Freeze van was cutting into 
their business by parking in 
front of the cafe.
.Operators of the cafe told coun­
cil they depend on both high 
schools for majority of their
May Not Level 
Old Post Office 
Says Works Dept.
A num ber of sites which have 
been suggested as possible lo­
cations for the proposed new 
federal building are being sur­
veyed by J . Gilmour of the fed­
eral departm ent of public 
works, Mr . Gilmour was in town 
Monday and will probably re­
main a day or two longer.
I The new building will give the 
post office department addition­
al very needed space and add 
to  the efficiency of its opera 
I tion.
It is possible thnt the govem- 
Im ent m ay retain the present 
I post office building and use it 
Ito house several f ^ e ra l  offices 
■Which are now scatterc<i 
Urountl the city,
I The trend today, Mr. Gilmour 
Istated. la to  keep post offices 
loft the main business street. 
iNovertheless, it ia desirable to 
keep the post office reasonably 
ladjacent to the business area 
ind the main flow of traffic.
business and that the truck "Just 
goes ahead and grabs it,”
GET PERMISSION
City Clerk Jim ' Hudson said 
it was stipulated a t the time of 
obtaining a trade licence that if 
the ice cream van owners want­
ed to operate on Harvey Ave­
nue—which is an arterial high­
way—they would have to receive 
permission of the highways de­
partment.
He said, however, that a t the 
same time it was stated the ice 
cream  van could not operate in 
the downtown business section, 
which included area as fa r south 
as Leon Avenue.
In order to protect other cafe 
and restaurants here council 
moved that the van will be re­
quired to operate two blocks on 
either side of such premises.
Council Issues 
Trade Licences
Council Issued the following 
trade licences a t its regular 
meeting last night
Retail trader (health pro­
ducts), Mrs.’ Sytaki Geertruida 
Vanderwood; home handicraft, 
George Menzles; piano tuning 
Walter Ewals Bresch; Consum­
er Finance and personal loans 
Union Finance Company of Tb- 
ronto; Masonry contractor, 
Luigi Bordlgon and Ijuciano In- 
fanti; fruit tree spraying and 
garden cultivating. John Jm ay- 
off; electrical contractor, Mel- 
vine LaRoss Loyst; building 
contractor, Jacob H erbert Entz; 
rug and upholstery cleaning, 
Robert C, McMiUan.
Commerce has applied to City 
Council for an increase in its 
grant from $100.00 to $500.00 
yearly.
In a letter to Council Monday 
night. President W. G. Knutson 
told the city that "while other 
costs have risen, the grant has 
not been reviewed for many 
years."
He said that since pledging 
support to a United Appeal, Jay-
The offending companies have 
been ordered by the board to 
reinstate three discharged em­
ployees and pay them full com­
pensation for the wages lost as 
result of the dismissals. A 
further order was issued direct­
ing the companies "to  cease 
and desist" from interfering 
with the formation and admin­
istration of the trade union.
IWA official, J , Clayton Walls, 
said in Kelowna today: "These 
two cases bring the number to 
four, in as many months, in 
which the union has had to take 
legal action against lumber 
firm s for illegal interference 
and wrongful discharge of em­
ployees who have Joined the 
IWA. In each case, the compan­
ies have been found guilty os 
charged.”
*1116 two recent cases concern­
ed Hystad Bros. Limited at 
Valemount, and Eagle Pass 
Timber lim ited  a t Solsqua.
Hystad Bros. Limited had 
previously been cited by thn 
board and ordered to reinstate 
Ed Timmath and Don Peterson.^ 
The two union men collected 
almost $1,900 in back pay. Peter­
son declined to return to work 
for this company. However, 
Timmath was reinstated and 
fired again about four hours 
later, ^ e  union again filed 
charges which resulted in fur­
ther reinstatement orders from 
the board.
In the other case. Eagle Pass 
Timljer Limited fired Michael 
O’Hara, a plnnerman, and Nor­
m an Cunningham, a ca r loader, 
February 18, 1062, alleging "in- 
comp«tence,”  The union, how­
ever, alleged successfully that 
the two men were "in  fact" 
fired because they were tho key 
persons responsible for organiz­
ing the union In the plant.
Civic 'Thank You' 
Given Dave Pugh 
At City Luncheon
A small, informal luncheon 
was tendered on Monday at the 
Aquatic to D, Pugh, MP Okana- 
gan-Boundary by city officials 
and other interested civic lead­
ers. Purpose of the gathering 
was to say a civic "thank you* 
to Mr. Pugh for the work he 
had done on various projects for 
the city and district.
The luncheon was entirely in­
formal but conversation centred 
around such things as airport 
paving; airport navigation aids, 
including lighting; additional 
customs services; a new federal 
building; a new armoury and 
certain agricultural problems.
Mayor Parkinson expressed 
the city’s appreciation of Mr. 
Pugh’s co-operation and efforts 
on such things as airport and 
federal building, both of which 
appear to be certainties, and 
additional customs staff and 
armoury, both of which appear 
to have a reasonable chance oi 
being implemented.
their previous profitable fund] 
raising projects are now in 
‘direct conflict to our beliefs”,
PAID TO CITY
He went on to point out that 
payments made by Jaycees to 
the city during the past 12 
months for trade licences, ren­
tals, tickets, etc. amounted to a 
figure in excess of $575.00.
Other Councils in the Okana­
gan, he added, gave higher 
grants, Penticton grants $400.00 
Vernon $350 and Kamloops $400.
The President also stated that 
I'unds will be particularly need­
ed in the future if the Jaycees 
National Convention is to be 
held here, with some 500 expect­
ed to attend,
INTERESTED
The Kelowna unit Is most 
interested in all civic affairs and 
Fe hope to gain recognition for 
Kelowna by hosting the Cana­
dian convention.”
Council referred the m atter to 
the budget estimate committee.
Digging for dirt is the Job of 
a provincial group which will be 
in Kelowna April 3,
The Pollution Control Board 
will visit the S<mth Okanagan 
Health Unit area in order to see 
first-hand the pollution prob­
lems in the district.
While here, tho Board wUl 
tour Manhattan Creek l>anks for 
a look at trade waste, the Kel­
owna sewage plant, Okanagan 
Beach, Mill Creek and the gartv 
age disposal in the ru ral areas.
PUBLIC HEARINO
At 8 p.m. the Board will hold 
a public hearing in the Health 
Centre to hear briefs from the 
municipalities or other interest­
ed parties with a pollution prot>- 
lem.
C^ialrman of the Board Is De­
puty Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs J . E. Brown with the fol­
lowing members; C, Braken- 
ridge, former City of Vancouv 
er engineer: A. Reynolds, a
Delta farmer; F, S. McKinnon, 
chief forester; R. G. McMynn,
fisheries biobgist; Dr. J . A. 
Taylor, assistant deputy of 
health; W. Raudsepp, deputy 
comptroller of Water Rights and 
R. Bowering, secretary and exe­
cutive engineer.
people .-Kii!.-, to t-uulib them  b  
cut (tovin oil uneinph'y»\(*nt . . . 
how ( ail thore t?<> anv bogies in 
tha t.'"  quariLxl the MP.
0 .\P  RATE BOOST
He said currently $10 million 
is being paid every month in 
old age iKnsions and in d ica te  
his government since 1957 has 
boosted the rate from $40 to 
$65. He referred to winter works 
programs and national housing 
and added “All this from a gov­
ernment people say hasn't dm a 
anything.
Mr. Pugh said he believed tha 
present government has done a 
“ good job" but he predicted any 
forthcoming election would ^  
“a tough one."
The Progressive Conservativa 
nominating convention will b« 
held in Penticton Saturday.
Elected iiresldent of the As­
sociation last night was Kelowna 
lawyer Percy Tinker.
Mr. Pugh will be guest speak­
er at the Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce meeting which wiU 
be held at the Rutland Centen­







Word has been received of the 
death  in Olympia, Washington, 
of Mary Elizabeth Carney, 
youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. nnd Mrs, John Carney, 
Ellison district pioneers.
A service was held a t St. Mi- 
chnel's Church followed by in­
term ent a t Calvary cemetery 
In Olympia,
She is survived by two broth­
ers, Thomas Joseph Carney in 
Ellison nnd John Jam es Carney 
on Saturna Island, one sister, 
Mrs. M. Neave, Ellison ond sev­
eral nephews and nieces.
BRIEFS
Bhowlag Wed, and T han,
"Cbnspiracy of Hearts,”  a 
motion picture hailed as so 
unique in quality, human appeal 
and entertabm ent that It Is 
a ra re  emotbnal experience, 
will play at the Paramount 
Theatre Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
Starring Lilli Palmer, Sylvia 
Syms, Yvonne Mitchell and 
Ronald Lewis, "Conspiracy of 
Hearts” is a Paramount release 
filmed in the 14th Century 
monastery of La Certosa de 
Galluzo and the nearby area 
Just outside of Fbrcnce, Italy.
It tells the suspenscful story 
of an underground movement to 
save the lives of Jewish children 
imprisoned in a Nazi concen­
tration camp. The movement is 
conceived and carried out by 
nuns of a nearby convent, aided 
and abetted by Italian partisans 
Tension and excitement mount 





Every effort possible should 
5e made to move the controver­
sial pig farm  from its present 
location a t the east entrance 
to the city, Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce told H:lty council 
Monday night.
In a letter tb council the C of 
C said: *'It is understood that 
the property has not only been 
rezoned but has been sold and 
there does not appear to be any 
action on the part of the owner, 
R. S. Burtch, to move.”
MAYOR AWARE
In reply. Mayor R, F, Park 
inson said he personally wished 
to go on record that he is aware 
Mr. Burt(;h will make every ef­
fort to move as soon as property 
is rezoned.
The chamber totter went on 
" It is tho feeling of the cham­
ber executive that everything 
should be done to have this un­
sightly and odoriferous entrance 
to the city cleaned up before 
tourist season,”
They also stated that a Joint 
effort of chaml>er, city council 
and local health authorities 
should be used to solve the prob­
lem.
ACCEPT HANDICAPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Handi­
capped chronically sick
children should be accepted as 
part of society and not segre­
gated into "disease clubs,”  Dr.
Bruce Graham, head of pedi­
atrics at University of British 
Columbia, said In an address 
here,
ENOUGH TEACHERS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Supply 
has caught up with demand for 
teachers in British Columbia, 
school board officials say, and 
there will be enough teachers 
to fill all posts next term .
FISH TALKS 
ST. JOHN'S, NQd, (C P)-O f- 
ficers and field personnel of the 
federal department of fisheries 
of five coastal districts are  hold­
ing a series of conferences a t 
district headquarters to discuss 
inspection and protecUon duties 
as well as administration prob­
lems, fish culture development, 
fishermen’s indemnity and the 
Newfoundland bait service.
MAJOR KILLERS
FREDERICTON (C P )-H eart 
disease, cancer and accidents 
together account for 75 per cent 
of all deaths tin New Brunswick,
Health Minister Georges Du­
mont reported. Infectious dis­
eases, formerly a  big killer, 
have fallen to iifth  place as a 
cause of death in the province.
THUMB DOWN LIQUOR | The annual meetln<»
ST. SEVERIN de PROULX- Kelowna and ^ i s S t  r r JJ if  
VILLE, Que. (AP)~Town coun- Union will take Sac^ tontoht^!
Restaurant® ih e
the community after citizens p - ^ i .  TTni„„ « , ? u ^  ifi mi i!* 
voted 440-99 at a  special meet- ^  hlghUghts
ing against seeking V perm lt t o r m c c U n g ,  
a local restaurant owner.
Friday and Saturday 
David Ladd, Arthur O'Ctonnell, 
Anne Seymour and Pan Smith 
share starring roles ia the 20th 
Century Fox release "Misty” 
which will be one feature of a 
double bUl at the Paramount 
Theatre on Friday and Satur 
day.
The delightful story of two 
children and their loVe for a 
wild pony cnmes from the pen 
of Marguerite Henry, whose 
best-selling (ales of children and 
animals are known by millions 
In the second feature, "The 
Silent Call,” Gail Russell, David 
McLean and Roger Mobey share 
honors in a  heartwarming tale 
of a  boy’s devotion to his dog, 
Pete, the canine star of "Old 
Yaller” and ”A Dog of Flan- 
ders” is sure to repeat again in 
"The Silent Call.”
Both features will satisfy the 
public’s demand for wholesome 
screen entertainment, and will 
provide top film fare for the 






He said another reason Is that 
in the future an addition to the 
top of the police building is ex­
pected and "this wouldn’t  look 
right" as it would be higher ' 
than the present highest side,
Mr. Chapman said he took ex­
ception that Mr. Haddad and 
his group were appearing befora 
council as individuals and.were 
using their APC position and 
knowledge to push the matter.
Mr, Woodworth told councU 
that tenders were to t»a called 
almost a t once and a  change 
now would add to cost.
Ho cited the committee’s plan 
as being " a  lame-brain suggea- 
tion” and added that he had ob­
tained the opinions of other local 
architects, all of whom are 
qualified to an extent ia  tosra 
planning.
Mr. Haddad immediately con­
tended the drawings or plans 
for tho building would not have 
to bo re-done if reverted back to 
the original idea,
Mr. Chapman said he also took 
great exception to tho fact be 
and his committee had not been 
notified that the plan would be 
discussed a t Monday’s council 
meeting.
This brought about a verbal 
attack from Aid. Dennis Crookes 
who said the auditorium com­
mittee was out of order.
"You have no right or priorty 
to tell us where to put the build­
ing. I  take strong exception to 
Mr. Chapman coming up here 
Uke this. I t 's  entirely up to coun­
cil where the building should be 
located,” said Aid Crookes.
HOT POTATO
Mr. Chapman said his group 
appeared before council when 
the site was being discussed and 
"Wo have as much Interest as 
anyone else.”
Mayor R, F. Parkinson told 
tho two groups and council the 
m atter was "a  hot potato” and 
that the whole situation was far 
fetched on both sides.
"You both believe yo’i're  right 
but council must make a  ded- 
sion,” added tho mayor.
With this, city council pro­
ceeded to locate the scale model 
in various positions and wound 
up with the police administra­
tion building being located a t 
tho back of tho auditorium fac­
ing west with a aidewalk being 
built to the entrance from Doyle 
tho back.of tho auditorium.
When council finally conclud­
ed a t 1 a.m. today tho police ad­
ministration was still sited at 
Avenue.
NEW SCHOOL
BERTHIERVILLE, Que. (CP) 
■The Roman Catholic school 
board’s application for a  $100,-' 
000 Quebec government grant to 
build an elementary school for 
boys here has been approved. 
Youth Minister Paul Gerln-La- 
Joie said in a letter the board 
will get $25,000 annually for the 
next four years.
HOLD TRIALS 
WEYBURN, S a s k .  (C P )-  
Weyburn will play host to the 
Border Retriever club’s annual 
licensed field trials May 5 and 
6 for the third successive year. 
The Weyburn event last year 
attracted more than M  entries 
from the P rairie provinces amlj 
United States.
CilY  COUNCIL BRIEFS
More Off-Street Parking Urged for Harvey Ave
City Council will write the 
chool District 23 board requir- 
th«t every effort be made 
provide more off-street park- 
iig In the school area on Har­
ley A'venue.
Alderman E. R. Winter, chair- 
Jtan of tho City’s Advisor plan- 
ling ■ Commission, told council 
londay  night that parking will 
jventualiy have to be rbrtricted 
Atirely on Harvey Avenue, 
|Almi on the same Avenue, the 
recommended that 30 mch 
algns be located a t the 
kst boundary of the city-
The Commission recommended.2 in order to see a t first bond 
further that there be no parking the nolution problem concerning 
on tho north side of Glenwood! the Okonngah area. Chairman 6f 
Avenue from Pandoay Street to:the group is J .  E . Brown, mini- 
Hichter Street a n d  t h e  »(cr ut municipal affairs.
north side of Lake Avenue from 
Pandosjr Street west to the 
Lake.,,' ,\
Other brief buslnesa a t  Coun­
cil last night is a s  follows In 
capsule form:
FOLLUnON M KK IINa
The Pollutlm Control Board of 
B.C. will visit the South Okan­
agan Health Unit area  on April
MEAT IN8FE0TION
Municipality of Peachland told 
council they will support tho ef­
fort being imndo to hnyc the 
area contained within the boun­
daries of school district 23 a 
m eat tnsiwcUon area.
NO rO RU JN E TELtlN G
Vancouver’s Chief license in-
office has not issued any 
licenses for tea cup or card 
rcodcrs or to any type of fortune 
telling for tho last 20 years and 
will not do so. He was referring 
to a request by a local womon 
to obtain a  licence to r a  similiar 
purpose.
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
Tho Red Cross blood donor 
clinic will t)o held April 10, II  
and U , it was learned Monday 
night. Council granted permis­
sion for a no parking zone in
spector said in a  le tter bis front of the UniUxl (Church on
Bernard Avenue.
CNBPECrOR NAMED
Samuel Pearson of Kelowna 
was appointed an inspector un­
der the new city bylaw controll­
ing noxious o r destrucUve in 
sects. The bylaw was given Its 
final reading Monday niflht.
ATTEND F A R L ^r
B.M, Baker, recreation com- 
rnlsston chairman, Jack Brow, 
recreation director and assistant 
City Clerk A. J . Oibb were 
authorized to attend the 1902 
annual conference of the B.C.
Recreation Association In Van­
couver April 29 to May 2.
II0 LIDAT8 
Special traffic Officer Ian 
ColUnson will take his holidays 
from May 7 to May IT dna wlU 
bo replaced for the period by 
Arnold Altkens, CdunCU dpi 
proved the move, , ,
REPRESENT C IIA lrilll^ ' ’
Joe Keenan, t m  rd Umi new 
owners of the Royal Anne Hotel 
here represented tho Chamber 
of Commerce a t  City CJouncU 
last night.
VISITING ROVAtTY S i M  CTTT
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Some Ideological Heresy 
To Make Crops Grow
Farm er Khrmhchev, w ith the 
biggest spread of cropland under 
one direction in history, has con­
fessed that the Soviet are not rac­
ing enough food,
Tlie admission in itself is dam­
aging enough, but Mr. Khrushchev 
came close to Ideological heresy 
in h l i  recent speech before the 
Communist Party Central Com­
mittee.
Comrade Khrushchev proposed, 
in effect, a transfusion of capital­
ism to boost production of meat, 
grain and d a l^  products. The lib­
erated, enlightened farm workers 
in the Soviet Union may need ‘‘mi- 
terlal incentives,” the Red boss 
said.
He hedged In Marxian fashion 
by insisting that the material In­
centives he had in mind have 
"nothing in common with the 
capitalist pursuit of profits.” But 
he made It clear that the Red 
farm ers might do a  better Job If 
offered profits under a more ac­
ceptable ideological term.
It must be gall and wormwood 
to the Soviet chief tha t the be­
nighted, profit-minded bourgeoite 
of the western world consbtently 
overfill the granaries and the
packing houses.
Khrushchev proposes sendini 
new drafts of city youths to worl 
the farms, doubling farm  machin­
ery production and other pallia­
tives. But he recognizes tha t the 
motive of personal gain, that nasty 
old m aterial incentive, ia the dif­
ference between w ant and plenty.
Mao in Red China and Stalin in 
Red Russia have tried savage co­
ercion to make peasants produce 
more. However, the Red Ideology, 
which in practice offers the farm 
workers nothing if you do and 
hell if you don't,” has not increas­
ed yields.
Nor do workers in collectives 
care for equipment as carefully as 
if they owned it. They are not as 
concerned to raise all the piglets 
in a litte r as if raising them meant 
the difference between a new car 
and foreclosure. And so on and so 
on. . . .
Mr. Khrushchev’s confession 
th a t there is little m eat in the 
shops of the Soviet Union is flat-
SH O U ll) Co h O
V
OHAWA REPORT
MPs Are Not 
Paid Much
DANCE OF THE SEVEN VEILS
the failure of socialism to produce
le
tering  to free enterprise as against 
i l
enough to feed its peop  after 
forty-four years of trial and re­
peated error.
Jujubes and Humbugs
It Was A March O f Doom 
n Desolate Land Of Ice
I t  is reported on the financial 
pages th a t a Canadian company 
tha t plans to enter the highly com­
petitive hard candy industry wfll 
manufacture, among other things, 
"jujubes and humbugs”—modern 
enterprise w ith a pleasant old- 
fashioned air.
A grandchild, now grown up, 
remembers being introduced more 
than 40 years ago to the fun of 
shopping and giving gifts, by way 
of a pound of humbugs. They were 
bought a t the drugstore. It also 
stocked horehound but it was the 
humbugs that were always in the 
one-cent sale. H er father used to 
buy the first pound and she paid 
her own copper (they were bigger 
In those days and went further) 
for the second and delivered It to 
her grandmother.
Something m o r e  glamorous 
m ight be expected nowadays, but 
not by an old-fashioned grand­
mother, almost 90 years older than 
the  grandchild. W ith her long 
skirts, her bonnets, her round fig­
ure  (this was long before diets) nnd 
her w hite starched aprons, she 
was perfectly suited to  a  gift of 
humbugs. And after 95 years or 
so of living she had not lost her 
enthusiasm.
She could even be enthuilaatlc 
when the child took her a  gift of 
eggs fresh laid by her own bantam 
hens. If grandma secretly prefer­
red the good brown — and consid­
erably larger — eggs laid by her 
son’s prize barred Plym outh Hocks 
she didn't say so. She had a way 
of exclaiming over gifts. Only 
m uch later did the grandchild 
realize tha t her odd exclamations 
dated from Regency England.
Those humbugs were probably 
not the first peppermint candles
to  bridge the gap betw cw  great
d
last.
age an  extrem e youth. Nor the
Candy-makers keep on making 
the  old favorites, showing their 
good sense. No need to introduce 
space-age sweeties if an old lady 
who was a child in England before 
Victoria came to the throne had 
the  same sweet tooth as a child 90 
years younger.
Stocks, bonds, Salesmanship, 
taxes and technology m ay loom 
large to the candy manufacturer, 
b u t it’s really the  stveet tooth of 
young and old alike th a t kem s Ju­
jubes and humbugs flourishing 
generation after generation.
W hat is a jujube? A kind of 
lozenge, says the dictionary.
B f DON OUT 
AuAcUtea PreM Staff Writer
Tha men marched to their 
doom like actor* in a Greek 
Irafedy.
But this was a real - life 
dram a and the stage wai a 
frozen hell.
Just a half-century ago. Capt. 
Robert Falcon Scott of the 
Royal Navy and four compan­
ions died in a plodding, bone- 
chilling re treat from the South 
Pole.
U wa* one of the most heroic 
failures In the history of explor­
ation. Scott gained g r e a t e r  
fame In death than be had in 
life.
Had he lived, Scott would 
have earned but a niche in the 
history of exploration as the 
leader of the second expedition 
to reach the bottom of the 
earth.
Instead he died in a grim 
climax of horror and heroism, 
only 11 miles from life-giving 
food.
Scott's detailed diary of the 
fateful journey was found on 
his frozen body eight months 
later.
TALE OF COUBAQE
As he lay down in his tent to 
die, hia starving body slowly
*rs*ilnf, Scott wrote: "Had we 
lived. 1 should have had a tale 
to tell of the hardihood, endur­
ance. and courage of my com­
panions w h i c h  would have 
•lirred the hearts of every Eng­
lishman. These rough notes and 
our dead bodies m ust tell the 
Ule , .
Tho tele did stir the hearts of 
Englishmen, and Indeed, of all 
who admired courage through­
out the world.
For 2% months, the l i t t l e  
party dragged a sledge 850 
miles across the Rosg Ice Bar­
rier, up the mighty Beadmore 
Glacier and across the two- 
mile - high Polar Plateau. On 
Jan. 17, 1912, they reached the 
barren windswept pole.
But it was a day of cruel 
anti-climax. A few hours ear­
lier Uiey had seen tracks in the 
snow indicating Roald Amund­
sen of N o r w a y  had beaten 
them to thehr goal. At the pole, 
they found a tent and a note 
left by Amundsen, dated a 
month earlier.
"Great God! This is an awful 
place and terrible enough, for 
us to Jiave labored to It with­
out the reward of priority,” 
Scott wrote, adding with grim 
prophecy: "Now for the run 
home and a desperate strug-
In Passing
Alto to Astronaut Glenn’a credit 
is th a t notwithstanding his adven­
tu re  into space, he is still very 
m uch a "down-to-earth" perton.
A Torrington, Conn., city em­
ployee who refused to accept a 
proposed increase in salary, said, 
"This ia one of the most irresponsi­
ble government proposals I ’vo 
ever seen." If Diogenes were liv­
ing, he could blow out his lan­
tern  and go home to bed.
The author who says modem 
women is tho "lost sex" must have 
tried  to find her a t home.
Slogan of the woman who has 
to  tu rn  on tho tears in order to 
soften up her husband. "If at first 
you donT succeed, dry, cry again."
Two recent plane crashes took 
206 Uves. I t seems man is making 
more progress in coping with outer 
space dangers than in overcoming 
the  hazards of inner space gravity.
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"W ith reference to atomic con­
trol, just how far could we safely 
tru s t Russia?" asks a columnist. 
We could safely trust her about 
a  tenth  as far as from here to here.
If  you have been having diffl- 
culty in getting Junior to get up 
on school days, it is suggested you 
try  waking him  and counting 
down from 10 to  blastoff.
There w ere probably occasions 
w hen Eve wished she had a mother 
to  go home to.
"The best way to cope w ith ob­
streperous children," said Old 
Sorehead, "is to resort to stem  
measures."
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
March 10S2 
City council formally accepted tho 
tender of Whillis Insuranco Agency of 
938.88 per member for Inauring mem­
bers of tho Kelowna Volunteer FIra 
Dept, against accidents and sickness.
20 TEARS AGO 
March 1942 
The budding apple Juice industry has 
anparently been blighted by the shortage 
of containers and will be forced to sus­
pend production at least temporarily.
39 TEARS AGO 
March 1932 
The third annual conference ot the 
Burnl Deanery of tho Okanagan and 
Bevelntoke is being held In Kelowna this 
week. I t starts today and ends lluirs- 
day.
49 TEARS AGO 
March 1922 
An attentive audience listened to Dr. 
Barn E. Wise, child welfare expert, a t 
a meeting held In the Baptist Ghurch. 
p r .  Wise stressed the necessity of nhysf- 
ca t defects being remedied in childhood.
89 TEARS AGO 
March 1912 
The Mayor suggested th a t the Board
ol Works and tho Parks Committee get 
together and discuss arrangements for 
, tree  planting.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Itchy Now 
Itchy Past
fie. I wonder if we can do It.” 
l i ie  best weather of the brief 
Antarctic summer was behind 
and the c i r c l i n g  lun was 
already lowering towards tho 
frigid six-months winter night.
The temperatures dropped 
dally, rarely climbing above 
minus 40 degrees fahrenhcit.
BIGGEST DIED FIRST
The first to die was Taff Ev­
ans, the largest and strongest 
man of the party. His greater 
need for focd l^cause of his 
size spelled his doom.
Titus The Soldier Oates died 
next. Cates had suffered a 
frostbitten foot. He knew he 
was delaying the others. One 
day as the party lay huddled in 
sleepng bags In the tiny tent 
during a blizzard, he told them: 
" I  am just going outside and 
m ay be some time." He walked 
away to his doom.
Three days later the three 
survivors reached a point only 
11 miles from a depot where 
ample stocks of food and fuel 
were cached. Then a blizzard 
pinned them down in their 
tents.
During the 10-day blizzard, 
the group considered and re­
jected a plan to kill themselves 
with opium. Scott wrote a se­
ries of letters to his wife, son 
and friends.
His last entry was dated 
Thursday, March 29 (1912). Dr. 
Edward A. Wilson and Henry 
(Birdie) Bowers lay dead or dy­
ing beside him as he wrote:
". . . Outside the door of tho 
tent it remains a scene of 
whirling drift. . . .  I t seems a 
pity, but I do not think X can 
write more.
R. Scott 
"For god’s sake look after 
our people.”
By FATRICK NICHOLMIN 
The most exploilve dynamite 
in politics today is the remuneiv 
ation paid to our MP*.
To the average voter earning 
about 980 a  week, tha parlia­
mentary stipend ot II&4 a week,
gu* an expense allowance ot .000 a year, look* reasonably attractive. Hence any sugges­
tion that we, the people, ahwild 
increase the pay precipitates 
howls ot not very righteous in­
dignation.
1 say "not very righteous” be­
cause. living here amwig our 
parliamentarians, I know very 
well an important aspect of 
their life which the voter over­
looks. This 1* that it has now 
become a wbole-Uma and very 
costly Job. The MP has to spend 
about eight months of the year 
working whole-time in parlia­
ment; and four months at home 
mostly occupied with constitu­
ency work.
It is thus almost impossible 
for an MF to continue with his 
ordinary work, and there are 
very few occupations which j»er- 
mtt him to earn money on the 
side.
UNAVOIDABLE EXPENSES
At the same time, there are 
very few landlords in Ottawa or 
anywhere else who will rent a 
family home for months only, 
and no Canadian schools which 
will regularly cater for chil­
dren for part of the year only. 
Hence an MP either ha* to aban­
don his fttiniiy (or ivuich of the 
year, or else nxainiultj two 
homes.
The economically cheatier but 
sociologically less desirable 
choice is (or the MP to live in 
Ottawa as a bachelor. That 
costs him a minimum of lt.500 
a year, in addition to the cost 
of maintaining his normal home.
I'hen the MP has travelling 
and secretarial expenses, dues, 
, subscription* and entertaining 
expenses in his constituency, 
which amount to at least $2,500
a year.
Thus in effect we pay our MPa 
not $10,000 a year, but $3,000 a 
year after they have met the 
unavoidable expenses of their 
work, and from this $3,000 they 
must pay income tax and pen­
sion premium.
Tbar« at« soma m «i 
who, having aceumulated tbalz 
nest egg ta privata life, e ta  aa4 
do afford to dedr ato their iatez 
years to public service. Bui 
there are very few younger me* 
ol the desirable standard of edu- 
cation and ability who fael Justt- 
ned in subjaeUag their ftmUief 
to a 92,500 a year way of life 
when normal employmenl would * 
bring them four or five timaa 
that Income.
As a nation, we are wUlinf 
to pay our MP# only a tdttance, 
upon which nearly every MP la 
l ^ a y  going Into debt to hia 
bank, and w hich-** several re­
cent cases have deplorably 
shown—Uireatens his wUe and 
children with penury if be 
should die. We are offering our 
legislators bargain - basement 
prices, such as we would not 
risk for medical care or educa­
tion, and which compare badly 
with the Income of tb* aleeplag 
car attendants and CBC execu­
tives who are also on our pay­
roll.
CHANGE MPs’ PROGRAM
It setnns to me there are two 
reasonable solutions. One would 
be to pay MPs a more realittie 
expense allowance, by adding 
say $20 per night spent tn Ot­
tawa or in travel t>elween Ot­
tawa and constituency.
Tlie other would be so to 
alter the hours of parliamentary 
sittings that the sessions coull 
be bubstantially shortened.
At present the House of Com­
mons normally sits from 3:30 to 
6 p in. and from 8 to 10 p ni. 
five day# a week. MP* from dis­
tant iKiint* then waste the week- 
end in Ottawa, whilst many 
from nearby Ontario and Que­
bec ridings go home. It would 
be realistic for the House ta  
continue to sit through the eve­
ning dinner hour, a t the British 
Parliament does; there is no 
rea.sons why it should not sit 
on Saturdays. This procedure 
could reduce the parliamentary 
year to two sessions each ot 
fixed three months duration.
I can honestly assert that on* 
thing is for sure: something 
must be done to improve the 
conditions of parliamentarians’ 






By JOSEPH O. MOLNEB. M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: About six 
weeks ago I developed an in­
tense itch. I t occurs both at 
unusual times and places>-lt 
wakes me out of a sound sleep 
from 4 to 6 a.m., and attacks 
the bottoms of my feet and toes»' 
and palms of hands and fingers. ’ 
I t is more maddening thon 
pain. Otherwise I om in superb 
heaIth.-UNCOMFORTABLE.
A casual itch, of course, 
doesn’t mean a problem, A 
severe, continuing one, does. 
Something must be causing it. 
I t’s a symptom.
It’s astonishing how many 
different things can causo an 
itch, from very simple to very 
complicated. Among them are 
metabolic disorders, infection, 
allergy, local skin ailments, ex­
cessive heat (too many bed- 
clottics a t night), external irri­
tants, excessive dryness.
Blood disorders (anemia which 
la common, leukemia which 
isn’t, and others) can be associ­
ated with itch.
Plain nerves can causo it. For 
one possibility, a person may bo 
laboring under some worrisome 
problem nnd sleep through the 
early part of the night, only to 
be wakened later as subcon­
sciously tho problem forces its 
way through to the conscious 
mind again. A possibility, I 
saidi This i* not an effort to 
guess the answer in the present 
case.
Since you are In "superb 
health,”  nnd this itch has n|>- 
pcnrcd only recently, it is not 
vcrv lielpfiil to <.)>cculnte. ' 
lierc’n what I’d do if It were 
my itch: 
l —ConsuU a dermatologist to 
learn whether skin disorder is 
Involved. A specialist can recog­
nize signs that a  patient never 
even notices. I t the itch is a 
skin problem, it can be treated 
as such.
g - i r  i t  isn 't that, a t least 
you've eliminated a whole cate­
gory of iMssibllitics. At ttiat 
point, r d  begin to wonder 
whether my heslUi Is really as
superb as I think, and I'd  have 
my doctor check, with some' 
basic tests to see whether my 
metabolism or other body chem­
istry might be getting some­
what out of balance.
If it’s nerves, allergy, some 
infection or one of the other 
possibilltie.s, you are still pretty 
sure of having a strong clue 
turn up in one or the other of 
these examinations.
Dear Dr, Molner: Wo have 
a chrome plated vacuum cof­
fee maker. The Inside ot the 
bottom has worn. Will tho ex­
posed copper have any effect 
on tho coffee? Would it be harm­
ful to drink?—D.B.
It’s doubtful if it could pick 
up enough ot tho metal to be 
harmful, and if it did, the cop­
per in such quantity would 
probably induce vomiting nnd 
nausea. Any way, think of all 
the copper tea kettles that have 
been in use for generations 
without harming anyone.
Dear Dr. Molner: I ’vo read 
about venereal diseases nnd 
wonder if it is possible to have 
one of them without knowing it.
Previous to marriago I had 
several affairs but so far as 1 
know never contracted any dis­
ease. Once I  was treated for a  
slight dinchargo but tlie trea t­
ment was Just douching with a 
solution.
1 had tlio usual blood test for 
marriage nnd it was negative, 
and in six years I have hod two 
healthy children.
I’ve been considering another 
blood test. I have had no symi^ 
toms except a guilty conscience. 
-M R S. K,X.
Undoubtedly you had blood 
|sta for your two pregnancies 
well as before marriage, and 
disease been present, it 
would have been found, so for­
get it. The only advice I have 
for a nagging conscience is to 
let tho past stay behind you, and 







Canada’s not international 
indebtedness climbed sharply 
to about $18,000,000,000 in 
1061, up from $16,000,000,000 a 
year enrlior. Graph shows 
how tho net debt>-amount by 
which Canada’s foreign liabili­
ties exceed Canadian assets 
abroad—has Increased stead­
ily since 1049, — (CP Ncws- 
map)
By JAMES K. NESBITT 
VICTORIA — Surely by the 
time you read this tho 1062 ses­
sion of your Legislature will 
belong to the ages. Seems to me 
I m ay have written that two 
weeks ago.
The usual last-minute, frantic 
rush came about, after weeks 
and weeks of Intermlnal speech- 
making and dawdling. Nerves 
became frayed, tempers short, 
bodies .weary; there were mo­
ments when I though some hon. 
members would have strokes 
right thon and there, before our 
very eyes.. However, politicians 
have a knack of appearing to 
work themselves into great 
froth and fury, a t tho same 
time being quite calm deep 
down inside. To be a good poli­
tician, one must develop a sense 
of fierce drama.
We’ve had the usual orgy of 
wild sayings. Wo hoard oppo­
sitionists call the Premier 
nothing but a poor man's Cas­
tro, trying to turn British Col­
umbia into another Cuba, Back 
in 1034 Horry Pooley called Pre­
m ier T. D. Pnttullo a Trotsky, 
nnd S. F. Tolmio said Pnttullo 
was trying to set up n Star 
Chamber in British Columbia.
I heard someone call "Slcg 
Hell” when Mr, Bennett got his 
B.C. Electric legislation through.
I heard someone say there must 
be an election right away, so 
that wo, tho people, may choose 
between Bennett and justice. Wo 
can’t, apparently, have both, a t 
one and the same time, or Ao 
the oppositionists tell us.
All this kind of extravagant 
talk, from both sides of tho 
House, is nothing now, and 
nothing a t which to bo horrified. 
I t’s democracy in action; bum­
bling nnd stumbling as our de­
mocracy often is, it’s far bettor 
than dictatorship nnd tho polico 
state. Those who ixdlticnlly dis­
like Mr, Bennett say he’s a 
nasty little dictator, but ho 
isn't, not in tho accepted sense 
of that term  of opprobrium. Tho 
cabinet can remove him, tho 
legislature con remove him, the 
people, in duo course, can re­
move him. No, tho Prem ier's 
not a dictator, oven though 
there are occasions when ho 
roars like dictators are suppos­
ed to ronr.




Tile library of London’s Brit­
ish Museum contains 6,000,000 
books and manuscripts,
BIBLE BRIEFS
flow often would 1 bsvo gath­
ered thy children together as a 
hen gather* her brood nndir 
here wings. . .—Matthew 23:37,
God’s purpose in religion is to 
save tho world. God sent Hi* 
Son into the world that through 
Him it migh be saved. If men 
sptirn His loving care and nro 
lost they have im» ono to blamo 
hut themsolve*. '
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Mareh 27. 1BB2 . . .
Meat rationing, a cnrry-\ 
over from the Second World 
War, come to an end In 
Canada 15 years ago today 
—In 1947, When it was In- 
troduccNi in mid-1943 tho ra ­
tion ranged between one 
nnd 2% po\inds per por/ton 
per week depending on the 
kind of moat,
1518-r.ponco do I.iCon dis­
covered Florida, ,
1»35—John Buchan was 
appointed governor-gcncral 
of Clfnada.
personality, determined to have 
his way, and that's his right. N« 
successful boss can afford to 
be a namby-pamby individual, 
pushed around by every wind 
and tide. He must have a streak 
of stubbornness, even pig-head« 
cdncss. To be too conciliatory ia 
the road to defeat; to give in at 
every turn is to show weakness, 
and weakness can lead to igno­
minious defeat. Mr, Bennett 
knows that and he's willing to 
take his chances, he being a 
born political gambler.
Oppositionists once more havt 
convinced themselvea they have 
the Bennett government on tho 
run. I'm  not so sure. When tho 
light bills go down, as they will. 
Mr. Bennett will bo a popular 
hero. In the meantime, opposi­
tionists will say the Prem ier ia 
blindly arrogant, rides rough­
shod over democracy, is so blind 
and stubborn that he will wreck 
this province, if we don’t  watch 




TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
China has reported discovery of 
tho capital of the emperor Chin 
Bhih Huang-ti, builder of the 
Great Wall.
Ib o  New China news agency 
says the site was found about 
four miles from the mddern 
city of Sian in Shensi province.
Remains of city walls of 
beaten earth, wells, a drainage 
system ond houses were exca­
vated, A wall in the northers 
part of the area is slightly less 
than n mile long and 20 feet 
wide. The southern port of the 
capital’s site has been washed 
nw«y by tho Wei River,
Shill ilunng - tl ruled Chin* 
from 221-207 B.C. He built the 
wall to keep out the barbarian 
IlHlung Nu, or Huns, and also 
dug a great connl from tho 
Yangtze to tho Yellow Rlv*r. , 
Though bin reign was, marked 
by mojor physical works, it 
was also n period of repression 
during wliich dlsiienters wero 
cnnliivcd or dragooned into la­
bor forces,
Tlic foundations of 12 build­
ings were found along with ■
, bronze plaque, bearing nn im- 
\  perlnl decree of 40 words or* 
'dortng  the standardization of 
weights and measures. , 
Fragm ents of murals, coins, 
bronze and iron implements and 
utensils ond many pottery ob­
jects for daily use also war* 
found. The bronze and Iron Im- 
plemonts ond utensHa w*r« 
inurned, but inscriptions nnd 
fine dcsignn could attli be mad* 
out on some of them.
!
First United Church Scene 
Of Quiet Afternoon Wedding
Tb* F trit Umled Chunh of 
Kelowna we* gay with Spring 
flowrra for the late Febniary 
wadding of Doreen Lea John- 
•ton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynden Edward Barkley of Vic­
toria and Robert Garry Moen of 
Vernon, kxi of Mr. an i Mr*. 
Robert Harokt Sloen of William 
Lake, B.C. The Reverend E. H. 
Birdsall offtcuitad.
Tha pretty teide, who was 
given ia m trrlig e  by her father, 
choia a ballerina length gown 
,of white cryitalire nyk»a lace 
over taffeta, which featured a 
boat neckline, three quarter len­
gth ikseves, and a wide cum- 
rnerbund. Her Jewellery wai a 
pearl pendant with matching 
droi> earriiiga, and a tiara cd 
pearl* held her short tuhe veil 
which was stiffened with band* 
of whit* »tlUhlng. She carried a 
bouquet of pale pink carnation*.
The bride'* sole attendant wa*
{-w ^ ri. Joanne Poi^atn who wore 
1 Wa dress of pink nylon lace over 
tafetU , with a fitted boriice and 
full ballerina skirt trbnmed with 
velvet bow*. Her headdrei* was 
a band of pink velvet and she 
carried a bouquet of deep pink 
cernationi.
Mr. l>jn Popham acted as 
best man.
After the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Popham. De­
Hart Avenue, where the mother 
of tha bride received the guest* 
wearing a beige knitted sheath, 
a t>elge hat and acccsaoriei, and 
a corsage of deep red carna­
tions. She was assisted by the 
groom'* mother who chose a 
black wcHitlen sheath tonipli- 
prenled with a white flowered 
i | |b a t  and a white corsage.
' I>\ir her honeymoon to the 
United State* the bride changed 
to a brown sheath dress topt>ed 
by a bat of marrlbou feathers, 
and completed with an apricot 
scarf and accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Moen will reside 
at 2164 Abbott Street, Kelowna.
WO^IEN'S eiinO R i FtX)RA EVANS
Slides Of Life In Ceylon 
Shown At Peachland PTA
The regular m aatbtf Ot Mm
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AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mr*. W. J . MacKenile 
have returned last weekend 
from an Eastern holiday. In 
Toronto they visited old friends 
from Nigeria, and Mr. Mac- 
Keiuie attended the Pro»p*c- 
ter*’ and Develoikr*' Mining 
Convention. Flying home via 
Winnipeg and Calgary Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKenrle also stopped 
over in each of these cities for 
a few day* to visit friends.
Friends of Mi*s Mary Ackland
of the Glencoe Skating Club, Cab
marks. She plans to return to 
Kelowna for the Summer Skat­
ing School again this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Sho Sato and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Rolston ol 
Ashcroft attended the Kelowna 
Bonspiel last weekeiul and won 
Ind iuize in the A event. While 
here thbey were entertained by 
former Ashcroft friend*, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Glover.
Mr. George T. Warren re- 
turrved Monday from Toronto 
where he has been attending the
PTA wa* highllghtadi thi* moOk 
by a showing of alldea with an 
interesting cOmentary bgr Mrs. 
W. D. IfoUaad, of Wastbank.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland have re­
cently returned to Canada from 
Ceylon where Uuiy spent two 
..y e a rs  associated with the Col' 
PAQE i  ojnbo Plan, Mr. H ^ an d  b t l ^  
a soil •peclalist.
The slides defdcted the stan 
dard of living in Ceylon, Christ­
mas away from home, many 
varieties of flowers and int*r< 
esting happenings during their 
stay
A work party has been arrang­
ed by N. &hulberg, school prin 
cipai, for Saturday, March 24th 
to viaint the diving tower at the 
swim bay.
Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. Ted Beet and Mrs 
H. Birktlund.
left a t the weeksmd foUoertng a
VICTORUN Y lS m
Staff of the Victorian Ordef 
of Nurses In Mebropi^laa Tnp 
onto mad* m m  vtstti to I V  
fM itottont* la  t i l l .
m m im m m iim m m m sasm m m m
and
vtstt a t tlM home of her 
n4a« and daughter, Mr.
Mr*. Jack Qarraway.
J , H. Wilson has arrived (rem 
Vancouver tor a  t t e l  stay at 
his summer cottage.
gary, who has attended the Kel- Projpeclers' a n d  Developers'
Mining Convention.owns summer Skating School 
for the past four years, will be 
interested to hear that she took 
her Seventh American Skating 
Test in S|)okane last weekend 
and passed with record high




The annual meeting of the 
Rutland Garden Club wa* held 
in the Recreation Hall on 
Tuesday evening last with a 
fair attendaiice of members. 
Mr. George Moore was elect­
ed president for the coming 
year with Mrs. W. T. Smith 
as vice-president and Mr. E. 
S. Fewtrcll was returned as 
secretary - treasurer by ac-
Rutland CWL 
Hold St. Patrick 
Tea And Sale
The RuUand CWL held a St. 
Patrick 's Tea and Bake Sale 
Saturday, March 17 from 2-S 
p.m. in the basement hall.
Convener Mrs, Mangan and 
co-convener Mrs. Rlttich work- 
ied  hard before hand in decorat­
ing hall and tables with spring 
flowers and splashes of green. 
"Luck O’ The Irish”  curUina 
decorated the back-drop to the 
Hostess Table, which in turn 
was beautifully set with lace 
table cloth, silver tea and cof­
fee services, and a most tempt­
ing array  of tea savouries and 
sweets.
Proceeds of the tea are to  be 
donated to the "Rosaries for 
Chile Fund” .
The bake sale counter was 
quite successful and was prettily 
decorated to match the tea 
^tables. A wonderful display o  
home baked goods were sold anc 
proceeds were donated to the 
Graduation Exercises at the Im- 





Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Smith 
spent the past weekend In Sjx»- 
ksne, and were present at the 
skating perfiirmsnce of MUs 
Mary Ackland when she took 
her seventh U S. Test.
DUrUC,4TE BRIDGE CLUB
At the 'OiKn House" evening 
on Friday last, eleven table* of 
players competed for the "Open 
Pairs" contest, with the foUow- 
Ing result*.
Top N and S-M r*. K. Archi­
bald, Mrs. A. Forsyth. Runners 
up— Mr. M. E. Gallagher, Mr, 
L. Pif«. Top E and W -M rs. R. 
Buchanan, Mrs. A. Haldane. 
Runners up—Mrs. Unwin Slm- 
son, Mr. 11. Roberts.
Tlie next evening's play will 
be held In the lounge of tho 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
on Friday, March 30, »t 7:30 
iicr oy *c- ’ wishing to attend
clamaUon. Mrs. H. Murrell R .^ o m a s ,  PO 2-
and Mrs. Bert HIU were chos- ^  even-
en directors. ' ®'
SOCIAL ITEM8
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nelson 
with their two chUdrea, Brad 
and Rosalie, from Kirkland 
Wash., were in Peachland on 
the weekend to be with Mrs 
Nelson's aunt, Mrs. C. F. Brad­
le y , who celebrated her 81st 
birthday Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Suther 
land with their two children 
Ann and Clive have returned 
from Vancouver following 
three month’s slay in the coast 
city.
Mr*. Fred Walden and beby, 
have returned to Merritt after 
two weeks' stay with Mrs. Wai 
den's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Iror 
Jackson, Trepanier.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Mrs. Muriel Devlin, of Van­
couver is sficnding a few days 
with her son-in-law, end daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Nonqan 
Schulljerg.
John Gsrraway arrived on 
Sunday fiom Shawnlgan lake 
SchtKsl, to spend the spring holi­
day with hi* parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Jack Garreway,
Mrs. A. Garven, of Calgary,
Coagratulations to Mrs. Hugh: 
HcCartaey who received her' 
honor certificate tot- 20 dona­
tio *  of blood to the Red Cross, ■ 
last Moiulay evening at the City 
Council meeting in Kelowna. |
Mr*. George Johns who makes’ 
her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. Madeline Thomson on I  
Thacker Drive, 1* a patient in, 
Ketowna General Hospital.
George Taylor of Vancouver' 
was the guest of Mr. and Mr*. 
W. H. Reed for a few days last; 
week.
WEBIRYDe SQUAR138
The Westayde Square* com­
bined beginners and intcrmedl-1 
a tea lessons on Wednesday eve- 
ninug with a club party in the 
Westbank Community Hall, at 
the conclusion of the seasoi\’s 
classes .
TTie instructor Ray Frederick-i 
son and his wife Doreen, ofjl 
Summerland, gave out diploma* j 
and were presented with a glftj 
from the square dancer*. Lunch, 
and coffee were served after-! 
ward*. The next party night 
will be on Saturday, April 14, 









Dear Ann Landers; We a re | more, if she picks up part of the 
not millionaires but one might tip again Insist that she put it 
accurately describe us as "com- down, regardless of who is 
fortable.” Our home is in the present.
1140,000 clas4, we drive two cars 
and have three children away Dear Ann Landers: I play the 
a t school. We owe no debts and nobody’s business. I
business Is good. music and I never
I tell you this so you can in-
teUlgently prescribe a ‘‘cure’’p 3  o iV t fn? thnt 
for my penny-pinching comes to my
whenever wo go out to dinner j  i .  ,
she embarrasses me by asking ,
if the salad is "extra.” Ther®**”*' Whenever we go to a
Mrs. R. G. Bury, convener 
of the spring flower show, 
elated for May 9, read the list 
of entries for the show, and 
several additions were made 
at the meeting. Mrs. G. Moore 
will be the convener for the 
afternoon tea for the affair, 
which will be open to resi­
dents of Rutland and district. 
The members also plan a plant 
sale, home cooking and fancy 
work booths in connection 
with the spring show,
Mr. Ernie Burnett of Kel­
owna, was guest speaker for 
the evening, and in the course 
of his talk stressed the great 
need for humus in most of the 
gardens in this area. He con­
tended that 'many gardeners 
do not realize the importance 
of this, and of the use of 
mulch. The trimming of 
shrubs was also dealt with, 
and was followed by pn inter-
Ladies' Auxiliary To CARS 
Hear Report On Conference
The Ladies Auxiliary to CARS 
met on Monday afternoon, 
March 19th at the home of Mrs. 
Ernest Winters.
It was reported that the visit­
ing of arthrltlcs who are unable 
to leave their homes ha* been 
carried on faithfully through the 
winter and that moat patients 
are looking forward to spring 
and the posiibility of being 
brought out into the sunshine. 
One patient will be confined to 
hospital for a short time. Trans­
portation to and from the CARS 
clinic Is being carried on by 
Mrs. J . Ladd's committee dur­
ing her absence.
Mrs, Winter gave a partial, 
but very enthusiastic report, ot
I n - party everybody begs me to ^ a s  louowea oy w  mwr- the Annual CARS Conference at 
same goes for the ( I e s s ® r t - |  niav. Thev nil rrowrf nmnnH tho! esting question period, that |the Coast which sho attended re­
cently. The local method of ra is
..................................................................................................................................T i  1 VI IV j i  V—  ̂ made a fool out of Last night the dinner check Ujygelf
for four was $23. H e f t  a $3.50 'tried to Interest Wilbur
Up for the waiter. As we were music but he has an ear !ike 
leaving 'wHo tMk one of u  tin can. Ho can't remember 
the dollar bills off the teble and two lines of lyrics in a row. He 
put it in her purse. I mdn t  want Uouldn't even memorize the
to start anything In tbc^prescnce ] words to The Star Spangled
Burnett. A package of poUlng 
soil, donated as a door prize, 
was won by Mrs. Fewtrell.
ing money by the raffling of a 
superbly dressed doll was highly 
commended at the meeting and
WIFE PRESERVERS
Two Engagements]
W.V H-v»v..v.-,| oras to Tfte Star Spangled 1 y v r  I t  , 
of the other couple so I remain- Banner after 12 years of school, f  JT m t P r P ^ t  
ed silent. If I am wrong to com- do you feel I should give up ‘ 1111 C l  CO  i
Are Announced
WAITRESS SCHOOL
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP) — 
F irst in a series of two - day 
I courses to train  hotel and rest­
aurant waitresses in Nova Sco- 
Ua was held here under the 
sponsorship of the trade and In­
dustry department, the provin­
cial travel bureau and the Nova 
I Scotia Food Services Councdl.
CHILD GUILT
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 
Ircnl p.sychiatrist Hilliard Jason, 
In a speech on parenUiood, said 
children of separated panents 
may tend to think they them­
selves caused tho break - up.
I "The parent has to be sensiUvc 
to thl.s and help the child over- 
Icome his concern about rc- 
|eponslbility,”
WED 70 TEARS
WATERLOO, Que, (CP) -  A 
I special m ass was sung here to 
Icelcbrate the TOth wedding an- 
Inivonsnry of Mr, nnd Mrs. Ade- 
Ilard  Jolln, parents of 10 chll 
Idren. Mr. Jolln, 90, and his 
Iwife, 88, maintain their own 
Ihomo here and Mrs. Jolin still 
Idocs her own hmusework.
HALF MILLION
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
iWomen's A)ixiliary of tho An- 
gUcnn Church of Conndn has a 
ttlidgel of $.500,000 for 1002, Mrs 
Edwin Bagley of Toronto told 
he group’s 76th annual mectln 
|tn her treasurer’s report. Some 
of the budget is earmarked for 
lisslonary projects in Africa. 
Jlndla, Pakistan, Hong Kong and 
Tapan.
AID STUDENTS 
OTTAWA IC P)-Tho Business 
ind Professional Women’s Club 
bf Ottawa has voted filnd.s for 
live acholty-ships totalling $800 
|o  help nursing nnd female uni- 
Brslty students as well as mak­
ing contributions to t h r e e  
4ESC0 projects.
plain about such a "thrifty'
woman, Pl®?s® ® crowd just to keep peace
c ip h e r  HER.'^OLVENT. in the family? Incidentally, I .  , , ,  _  -
Dear Sol: How people feel playing the piano at a party Boss Holmes of
about money is usually inextrlc-^v«_ wiihur and I rnet-H Kelowna announce the engage- 
ably tied in with their f a n n Y. ment of their only daughter
training. Your wife’s problem. Dear F an n y  Wilbur must bo Alice to Mr. Brian
however, goes deeper than her David Hcmker, yow ger son of
feelings about “ y ^ t  h»J piano and Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hooker of
volves her lack of consideration listen I hoi)c you’ll i  i
I* V «. (n until r-kTell her if she wants to shop Lv „  v -  ^ v ^ |n St. George’s Anglican Church,
her feet off to save seven cents rounds childishly com- Haney, on Saturday. April 21-at
on a can of iwrk and beans, fine, pinno 7 p.ip. with the Rev. J .  Dalton
but you will decide how playing at parties he'd probably oxidating.
to leave tho waiter. And furthe | g^out something else, j^rs. Kenneth Alpaugh
Dear Ann; I'm  scored to Jhe engagemeift of
death of doctors. When 1 have Uheir daughter Lorraine Rose* 
  to get a polio shot or even a tond to Mr. John J .  SMger, son
M r ,  a n d  Mrs. T.Hofmonn and I vaccination I'm  so petrified I ^
KnrMi of V a n c o u v e r  faint in thc Waiting room. K^cwnB. ,
f ? o l u ? t l n ? K e  hom rof Mrs My mother nnd dad call mo Th® wedding wiU take place 
Hofmann's parents Mr and p h ly  nnd I know they nro right, p n  April 28 a t the Immaculate
self it didn t hurt at all nnd I 
Congratulations of the district was crazy to bo so upset 
go to Joan Marzinzlk. ono of the Please tell me how to over­
winners in the National Employ- come this foolish fear. I hate 
ment Service Winter Works to go through life like this
Poster Contest. SCAIRDY-CAT,
Joan is a Grade 8 Div. 6 stu- Dear Cat: Ask your doctor if
Mr*. Winter* told of the need 
for a Blue Bird House a t the 
Coast~»o named Isecause the 
Bluebird is tho ymbol of CARS 
The purpose of this house would 
be to extend the intensive treat­
ment now given at tho CARS 
medical Centre, which is a part 
of the Dr. Strong Rehabilitation 
Centre in Vancouver, by provld 
ing extra badly needed beds. 
At present there are only ten 
l>eds in the Centre and there is 
always a waiting list especially 
for patients with children.
During the afternoon a report 
was also given on the Arts and 
Crafts classes which are being 
conducted for Arthrltlcs twice a 
month. These classes are well 
attended and some patients 
knit, soma sew, a few are learn­
ing to, make crayon drawings, 
and two are just starting to 




The atinuil CCrr Spring Con­
ference of the Ksmloopi-O):sn- 
agan Preibylery will take I'Ure 
at the First U n ited  Church H»H. 
Kelowna, froni April 6 through 
8,
A total of 17$ delegate* from 
CGIT groups repreienting rom- 
munitie* from Kamloops to Oso- 
yoos, are exf>ected at the con­
ference.
Host* will be the Fir*t United ’ 
Church CGIT. whose president, i  
Jo»le Webb, will l>e among thoie j 
welcoming the delegate*. Dlrcc-! 
tor of the local group is Mrs. R .; 
W. Doeksen. ■
Theme address will be by 
Rev. E, H. Blrdsall, Minister at 
the F irst United Church.
M .P . TO SPEAK
Gueut speakers at the Rut-J 
land Chamber of Commerce j 
meeting which will be held a t| 
the Rutland Centennial Hall on 
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. 




Oglltle Siiters Home Per-1
msnents, the eitly one on the 
merkct with "Pte-Perra” , I 
actually recondition* hair] 
whtlo giving a iierm tntnt 
wave. j
Complete easy-to-follow in-1 
struction allow you to f ty le ! 
yuur hair in any fashion you 
please. Your hair will be- j 
wm e lovi'her, more luitrou* | 
and back to it* natural soft- 
net* when you use OgUvie 
Sitter* Home Perm aaeot 
P iic rd  St only . . .
3.00
Dyck's Drugs stock •  
complete line trf








Bernard Ave. a t M. Paul 
r02-33$3
Free City-Wide Delivery
One out of every four Cana­
dian households live in flats or 
apartments.
WINFIELD ITEMS
dent nt the George Elliot High 
School.
BASKETBALL
Seventeen members of tho 
senior Young People’s Group of 
tho United Church travelled to 
the Training School nt Nara- 
mata recently where they play­
ed two basketball games, tho 
girl's team winning their game
he can spare 10 or IS minutes 
to talk to you. A good doe tor 
will explain that your fear dates 
back to nn early experience 
which was painful or frighten­
ing. He will point out that you 
nro grown up now nnd thnt tho 
early experience in part of the 
past and should be forgotten.
cd and enjoyed a  party a t Uio tlonally, na well as intcllcctual- 
Training School. ly, your fears will bo conquered.
Shop and Save 






387 B ernard  Av*. 
Phone PD LdO lt
LENTEN SI»ECIAL
Cottage Cheese
In Special Colorful Easter
Bnskci
R O T H ’S  U A IR Y




Issued for a period of 5 years. In te res t payable 
by cliequo. Rates for shorter te rm s  on  r e q u e s t  
M inimum deposit $5,000.
" a u a  THH
RO Y A L T R U S T
ABOUT IT”
MNAOA'S lEADINO EXECUTOR AND TRUSIII 
248 DinNARO AVE., KELOWNA fO. 2-5200 










UuAsa laMKiAialS StmaA Sa aaaaRliikAM aaiul If jv v  nwwwii iiiiiifi IV Q vfVsfifin W1V
Iran dalhss In tha wmmI wayi rob •  
malslansd doth ar yaw wat hand 
avar the swfaca quickly, aa the 
watar daarn't r e a l l y  seek tha 
dathai, but cavars tha whala svr*
SHAW'S CANDIES
LTD. 
331 Bernard Ave.face. Than rail In aktlght alostlc bag fornfawmlnutas whila Iran haota. FO ^22S« 
I
rhe older the baxrel 
iho finer the taste 
andGabertOldi^isV 




W H A TS TH E
»INSTAUV1ENT PLAN®.WAY 
T O  SAVE FO R  A
Many purdiateni of automobllei# ftiirilurg mA 
such, pay on tho Initalmont plan. You can pul 
your Miyfngi on the samo Instalment basti. PSP« 
Scotlabank’i  Personal Security Program b  thg 
"Instalmant plan" way to »avo for a down pay* 
ment for any prolect noeding forward planning 
ond saving. This Is how PSP—•xcluihro with Tho 
Bank of Novo Scotla-^workii You select a savlngi 
goal (between $100 and $2,500) which yoti 
reach In 50 equal payment*. A* you save, yow’r# 
life-lniured for the fu|l amount of your goal. 
When you reach your goal, you collect oil you'ye 
saved, plug o cash bonus. PSP Is the Ideal way to 
make sure your long-range plans are realljted. Ask 
about P5P pt your nearest branch of Scotlabank,
THE BONK OP NOVfi'SCOTr^^p'*
,  MOm THAN 500 OFFiaS AQIOSS CANADA ANI>^IW^
CIVIC ARENA 
MAKES PROFIT
ViaiNON (StaHI — Vejmoa’a 
Civic Arena made a  profit 
d  more than STOO last moQtb, 
Bccordlni to figures .released 
by cotmcil last night. 
Revenues amounted to S2.S24 
while expenditures were only 
S2.109.
During the first two mcmths 
of the year the city also 
realized a profit of 1583. Rev­
enues for January and Febru­
ary of this year were M.438 
while expenditures for the 
same period were $3,855.
City's Unwed Mothers Total 
Higher Than BC's Average
Short Assize
I t ’s not so bad really . . .
two-year-old Cien Ferster of 
•Vernon decides a t he has his 
first haircut. But just the
NOT SO BAD REAUY
I same. Daddy Isn’t  too far I 
away. Barber Steve Copan j 
trims, shampoos, and ffiruces 1 
young Glen's hair, a b ig  '
event in the life of a young 
man about to set foot in the 
world.
Chamber Votes In Favor 
Of 6-Day Summer W eek
VERNON (Staff) — One of the 
shortest court dockets in years 
is slated to begin here April 2 
for the Spring Assizes.
Four criminal cases will come 
before Justice J. G. Ruttan—two 
cases of criminal negligence, 
one of arson and one of indecent 
assault.
Vernon lawyer Peter Seaton 
has been appointed Crown pros 
ccutor and assisted by F. H. 
Herbert, of Penticton.
Cases to be heard are: Doreen 
Ethel Austin, charged with 
criminal negligence in the Dec. 
12 deaths of two children in 
Grand Forks; Thomas William 
Milne, Summerland, charged 
with criminal negligence during 
a motor vehicle accident at 
Summerland, Sept. 23; William 
Popoff and Steve W, I,apshinoff, 
Grand Forks: charged with
arson which destroyed a build­
ing in that area; and Charles L. 
Kerr, Salmon Arm; charged 
with indecent assault on a Sal­
mon Arm woman, Jan. 4.
VERNON (Staff)
4|C Commerce members here 
have voted in favor of a six-day 
Stopping week during summer 
gapnths, city councU was noti- 
flad last night.
; I n  a quc.Htirinnalro circulated 
in,'3.'54 members, only 182 wcrei 
laturned in w hich 125 voted for j
Jie six-day shopi.mg week ini uly and August: 49 vott-d for I  fatention of the five-day week. | 
Tb®re were eight spoiled bal- 
lois.
' 'I'he questionnaire results fol­
lowed three completed petitions: 
two circulated by a splinter 
group of Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation in favor of the six-day 
week; and one by the main 
executive of the RMA dsking
t port of the present five-day pping week. .   ̂ ,•Council-last week refused to
BLOOD DONORS
VERNON (Staff)—Sixty mem­
bers of the special military 
training plan here will parade to 
the Legion Hall today to donate 
blood, kicking off a three day 
campaign for Vernon. Hours for 
the clinic are from 1:30 to 4:30
. . . . .  J T* I .1 I . J - u  V 1 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.Chambcri act on the petitions until the re -d ay . It is anticipated the bylaw Wednesday and Thur.s-
“  ■ ' .. governing shop hour* regula- ,j™ ’
tlons will be amended to allow 
for store opening 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. the nine Mondays in July
VERNON (Staff) -  There 
are more Illegitimate children 
born to Vernon girls, per capito 
basis, than in any other city in 
British Columbia, according to 
Capt. F. J. Halllwell, public re­
lations officer for the Salvation 
Army.
He said the Salvation Army 
deals with more than five or 
six times as many unwed moth­
ers from here, proportional 
population, than elsewhere in 
the province.
Capt. Halllwell was making 
an annual appeal for a city 
grant when he revealed the 
startling figures to council last 
night.
He said that during the past 
five years, 18 girls from here 
gained admittance to Maywood 
Home, and 19 to Grace Hospital 
(both ‘‘Army" institutions in 
Vancouver caring for unmar 
ried mothers). The provincial 
total for the same period is 367 
The total cost of maintenance 
during an average three month 
confinement amounted to $7,674, 
he said.
capacity, and this year may well 
t)e our darkest," he warned.
MAKES FLEA
In making his plea fur a larg­
er grant, Capt. HalUweU said he 
was aware the city had other 
financial obligations, but at the 
same time said aldermen must 
ask themselves "what do you 
think we should do?”
‘‘Maywood Home is taxed toof $730 was con:idereil. it woukii Capt HaUmcU re; lied tha l
still be only 30 per cent of th e 'd u rm s die 19Cd camp.iign Vci> 
co.^t o( inslitutionai caie of mi-inon uM detits gave $2,818 for Ih* 
wfd mother.s. jvlnve. but that $3,170 was re*
‘You must see tills on a prior- turned to the area lr> be spent
ity basis," he told councillors 
"this is your problem,”
Aid. Jciur Davis asked Capt 
Halliwell if the city’s donation 
to the annual national Red 
Shield drive had no bearing on 
Vernon's share of money for
He said if an increased grant!Salvation Army work.
here. He satd iiojiatiorvs into Oie 
C lin.'toias kettles was *1*0 
spent in the city.
Council made no decision on 
sire of grant to give tlie Salva­
tion Army, but indirati'd it 
would review the grant whea 
the civic budget wa* brought 
down.
Li
BC Berries 'Have Edge' 
On Imports From South
suits of the chamber questior 
natre was tabulated and pre­
sented.
Mayor Bruce Cousins indicat­
ed council would act next Mon- and August,
ONLY $450
Yet during the same period, 
he claimed only $450 was re­
ceived from the City of Vernon 
to the Salvation Army for aid 
in this work.
‘‘For every dollar the Army 
picks up which is not a grant, 
represents a dollar saving to 
taxpayer. But the Salvation 
Army is no longer in a position 
to carry on with this staggering 
amount in excess of grants, * 
the officer said.
He called for a ‘‘realistic’ 
grant from the City of Vernon 
and suggested $750 for institu 
tional care of unmarried moth 
ers, an amount he indicated 
Kamloops was giving the Army
According to Capt. Halliwell 
Vernon’s grant to the Army was 
$100 during 1960 and the same in 
1961; the three years before, $50 
for each year.
VERNON — At a meeting In 
Salmon Arm last week, held un­
der the auspices of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, and chair­
ed by district agriculturist, M. 
G. Oswell, of Vernon, about 30 
berry farmers heard an ad­
dress by O. H. Syverson, of Cal­
gary, representing Canadian 
fruit distributors,
Mr. Oswell talked to the audi­
ence about growing practices 
for small fruits, with emphasis 
on strawberries. Approximately 
65 acres are in strawberries in 
the Salmon Arm area, some 
growers farming about eight 
acres in this fruit, practically all 
of which goes to the fresh fruit 
market.
Mr. Oswell is conducting ‘‘var 
iety trials” in Salmon Arm, 
which includes 14 varieties.
Two varieties mentioned by 
Mr. Oswell last night were the 
“Puget Beauty” , and ‘‘Agassiz' 
the latter grown to the extent of 
about 50 percent of Salmon 
Arm’s commercial plantings. 
The variety "British Sovereign" 
takes care of another 30 to 40 
per cent of acreage, but this
berry is not drought resistant, 
he said.
Mr. Syverson said Salmon 
Arm berries, can compete fav­
orably with California imports 
These berries have definitely 
taken ov'er the prairie market, 
and are shipped in great vol­
ume; but, providing B.C. berries 
are of good quality, they have 
the "edge” on U.S. imports, 
the growers were told,
The prairie housewife prefers 
B.C.-grown strawberries, if they 
are available, but Mr, Syverson 
stressed that growers must ship 
a good quality berry to compete 
with the California grown fruit.
TransportaUon to the prairies 
from Salmon Arm has been the 
major difficulty in the past. 
However, this will be overcome 
with the opening of the Rogers 
Pass, when it wiU b'' possible 
for berries to be trucked into 
Calgary — for example — over­
night, and be on the market the 
day after they are picked. Ber­
ries now being shipped by road 
from Creston, in the Kootenays, 
have arrived in very satisfac­




VERNON (Staff) — Annual 
meeting of the Vernon and Di»* 
trict Council of Women will ba 
held in the Junior High School, 
Wednesday, at 8 p.m.
Election of officer* will b« 
held and immediate pa*t presi­
dent of the organization. Mi*t 
Hilda J. Crydemian, will speak 




HALIFAX (CP) — The ferry 
Confederation has gone througk 
final trials off Halifax before 1 ^  
ing handed over to the (2NR for 
use on the run between Borden, 




Planning a group trip  any­
where? Contact us for low 
chartered bus rates 1
Days FO 2-51S1 




Uaily Conrier’i  Vernon Bomn» Camelon Block *  SOtk 8 t  
Telephona Linden 2-7410
Tuesday, March 27,1962 The DaUy Comicr Pnge 6
I efore council briefly
Parking Meters, Pollution
fvt
Dog Tags, Beach Clean-Upl
“̂ V e rn o n  (StafO—Aid. rran k - 
lyn Valair reported he had dis­
cussions with speaker of the 
legislative assembly H u g h  
Shantz last Thursday on “mu­
tual affairs of interest to the 
city a n d  government.” He gave 
no details.
POLLUTION MEETING 
North Okanagan Health Unit 
has notified council of a pub­
lic meeting on all phases of 
pollution April 4 in Vernon. J . 
D. Brown, deputy minister of 
municipal affairs will head a 
board of experts here for the 
conference. Meeting will be hold 
in the Health Centre and the 
public Is Invited to attend and 
discuss any m atters pertaining
to pollution. Aid. Franklyn Val- (ground and grading, 
air indicated he would attend on 
behalf of the city.
Vernon Hosts 
Initiation
On Sunday Vernon St, James 
Council 4949 of tho Knights of 
Columbus will host all councils 
from Revclstoko to the border 
with an Initiation class celcbrnt 
Ing the SOtli anniversary of the 
Order.
Honorary chairman at the fete 
will be State Deputy Gordon 
Bregoliss of Kamloo)^ and Dis 
tric t Deputy Jack Bedford 
Kelowna-
Several councils In this area 
will take p.srt in the program 
Which will feature tho exempli 
ficBtlon of m ajor degrees 
lom e 80 candidates.
Celebrations will begin WHb 
ni. Mn.s.s for all Knights and 
Idatc.s followed by ii com 
Ion breakfii.st, widch will i>c 
(>(1 by tho Catholic Acilvlly 
lib. Ip SI, Jamc* Auditorium
LICENCES DUE 
Dog owners are reminded by 
city clerk Ian Garven that li­
cences for all canines are due 
March 30. Owners a re  request­
ed to purchase the dog tags at 
City HaU.
KIN BEACH
Further sand and develop­
ment to Kin Beach, as well as a 
general cleanup program is 
"well under way”  according to 
city engineer Dave MacKay. 
New parking for the area has 
yet to bo approved.
WORK STARTED
Storm sewer work Is to begin 
in the Lakevlew area, city en­
gineer Dave MacKay told coun­
cil last night. . .
NEW METERS 
Parking meters for the Sey 
mour area aa earlier approved 
by council have now been or­
dered.
PARKING
Kal Beach parking area is 75 
per cent completed. All that re­
mains is an entrance to the new
WATER APPROVED
Public Utilities Commission 
have ruled that the City of Ver­
non will make available water 
connection to the property of 
Frank OUver of the city. Mr. 
Oliver is to pay for all connec­
tion charges. Deadline for the 
service: May 18.
NEW INSPjBCTOR 
A Penticton man, H ayden 'C  
Stump has b e e n  appointed 
building inspector for Vernon. 
iHe succeeds Peter Neville- 
Smith who resigned last month. 
It is expected the new inspec­




VERNON (Staff) — Fedieral 
Minister of Forestry, Hugh Jcdui 
Flemming, will be a  guest ot the 
Okanagan Hoo-Hoo Club, a lum­
berman’s fraternal organization, 
Wednesday.
Punmse of the visit is to 
no(|unlnt Ihe inlnlnslcr with the 
Industry in the Okunagun and 
various' pvnductfl made here 
I  Following a tour of Vernon 
km.cerem»i)tos.vvlll idiml Uiinby and district, Mr, Flem 
a.hi. (ihd c i w  will inspect a sawmill In
th«  afternoon, climaxed with aiKeinwpn, 
bnd((U(Kt at «;45 p.m. by a .yiclal j a  dinner bnnquet nt which 2.M) 
hnuir, VislUuK local KnlRht.H'|„,e. expected tn attend, will be
wive* will Ihi entertained riurinR 
tiii lUtiitorm, mndcy the chnU- 
manlhlP of Mrs. R o b e r  i 
 ̂Dt)(‘h A ( ) , , '
th e 'largest cele- 
•)(«» haW to
held nt The Roundup, Vernon 
Wednesday. where he will be 
made an honorary member of 
the club.
fie arrived at the Kelowna 
Vernon airport St5S and pro* 
eaedi hgf €Mf to Vturoon.
VERNON 
READERS)




ON THE VERNON 
AND DISTRICT PAOB
Dial 
LI 2 -74 t0
MRS. AKERMAN 
Adt A(xepted
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p,m.





P E R S O N A L  LOAN
from CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF CGMMEfRCE *
Todny  ̂when you btw atoioBt anytlting y<M
yvaht'ofi!iitne*;youtoay not have thoughtof these 
advantages ()f otirPeraonal Loan Plan.
I t  TyilH A F IR iO to ii  I ^ N  M to M8VI CAIH ON HNND
...you t^ve the |Tneto()m to ahop ond'harg^^
'yw herw w ril^
I ,  WlfN A V lfkM N hi UIMI YOU FAY UHir IM flR U r 
ttiito Hin nm at and ew>wgm)loel
mcona of finondng your purchase.
With a Canadhiii h i ^ a l  Bank Comnier^ 
Feraonal Loanyoucanobtainyourmonoyqulckiy. 
Repaymenta are arranged to lit your own budget 
Beat of aU, yottll fiito your tocal b n u ^  
helidbl, underetanding and interoatod in having 
you for a  custoiner. It’o all port of a  tradition we 
a to x to d 2 5 y « a m a B i» e 8 tl i« w f li to ln id t to e ^
a Personal Loan Plan to Canadians.
'When you’d like to enjt^'tiie practical, eoononF<
lca^ifforence between hoping aiul having, alwaito
make your first stop Canadian 
Imperiid Bank (d Commeroe;.
Otor ifdO AroncAei to 8tof« IW
I I , r
COURIER SPORT COIUMN i
Edmonton Coach Leaves 
Nothing To Be Desired
By CTIABLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier City Editor)
EDMONTON OIL KING Coach Buster Braysliaw 
takes up a position on a player’s bench as if lie was^ 
sitting in front of the fireplace in a deep, foam-rubber'
lazy -^y  chair.
One can tell at a glance that this dark wavey- 
haired Ice lane artist is a man who prepares his team 
for the onslaught of a gruelling, yet considerably col-i
orful match.  .!
Yes, preparation seerns to be the keynote with 
Bus as he relaxes on the bench while his kings of 
the ice change lines with ease and go about tlielr 
game as if it wasn't necessary at all for Mr. Brayshaw
to be there. . .  ■.
We talked with this man from the Alberta city 
Saturday night in Kamloops and watched^ with de­
light and a certain amount of regret as his charges 
skated to a hard-to-come-by 2-0 victory over the 
Rockets in Kamloops.
From the way he relaxes on the bench it would 
appear Mr. Brayshaw spends 95 per cent of his time 
coaching at Oil King practices. He must use the other 
five per cent for thinking about hockey in general. | 
He seems to be astute and replete— two qualities: 
that go hand in hand in today’s hockey world. !
With this in mind I proceeded to ask him about 
the Okanagan Junior Hockey League. |
‘‘Anotiier four or five years and the Okanagan 
league will be right up there.”
He stressed skating, and plenty of it.
With good organization this league could be the 
hotbed of junior hockey in Canada in the not-too- 
distant future, said Brayshaw.
He cited three players particularly on the Rockets 
team -^efencem an Buck Crawford, defenccman Harry






n i E  FATEFUL BATTLE
Kid Paret's Condition/ 
Said 'Extremely Grave'
KELOWNA DAILY CXIUmiEB. TU IS.. MAK. 27, IWt FAOE 7
Hawks' Hull Top Scorer 
-Plante Wins Vezina
MONTREAIi (CP) — Official best individual record is Ib r-
statistics confirmed today thatLnto’s Don Simmons who in
ItoS fs r s " 'L ” N a u i T l l S k S l ‘‘‘“ :  allowed 21 goal, for
League's scoring champion. i® average. The Toronto
lie collected 50 goal.* over the team average of 2.57, earned 
regular season that ended Sun-,by Simmons, regular Johnny 
day night, Utereby kving a : ^  Cheevers, was
league record set by two other! 
p la n ts . to Plante's.
The statistics also concede'
,h. TVoph,. U.e
FOR YOUNGSTERS
Former Mayor G. Alex Me-, rink was first c^ned, 
Kay, one of the city's pioneer which still continues wi
curlers, will throw the first rock a few changes la  the pe:
to officially open the Senior Out of last year's 'spiel
Curlers AssoqiaUon Bonspiel ^his year's effort, a Senior 
Wednesday at 11 am . n ie  bon-j ers Association will be offlc 
spiel will get underway at 9 
m. with President H. A. Trus- 
weU presiding.
This year 32 rinks are enter­
ed, up 10 from last season. Of 
the 32 rinks, there are 21 out-of- 
toivn rinks, one from Victoria, 
two from iSrall along with rep­
resentatives from Cloverdale,
Llllooet, Revelstoke, Kamloops,
New Westminster, Grartd Forks 
and other Valley ix>ints.
A unique feature of the 'spiel 
li that there is a minimum age 
limit of 55 years (or any talayer, 
but the combined ages for any 
one rink must aggregate 240 
years or upwards.
Last year one rink aggregated 
283 years. As a consequence 
there will be several curlers 
boasting ages of 65-70 and one 
or two who age 75-80.
, NEW York (A D  — Bennylinto secret session today under 
Wynnychuk of Vernon, defenceman Phil Larden of (Kid* Paret continued in a orders from the governor, who 
Kelowna and forward Jackie James. All four he added)com a tcxlBy as Governor Ncl- said he was "deeply concerned
ison Rockerfeller studied a re-land disturbed.
P J  I J  t iu  *u port bv the New York State Ath-
Brayshaw seemed surprised at the progress thiisjietic Commission on a grudge 
far shown in this league and was optimistic that it fight that cost P aret his world 
wouldn’t ^  too long before big things would transpire, woltwweight boxing title — and
And the strength shown by K-|.oloops Saturday 7> ;,^d ica l bulie\n from Roose- 
night, considering they ve had oniy one season of;veit Hospital said the Cuban 
junior A hockey, is a good indication that Brayshaw was in critical condition and the 
will be correct in his prediction.
The Kamloops team, packing four Kelowna Buck-
outlook was “extremely grave.' 
Emlie Griffith, the new wel-
,  - , .r* V -r* J m, J  terweight king who battered Pa-
aroos players—Larden, Bob Gruber, Fred Thomas and j-pt senseless in their scheduled
15-rounder Saturday night, said 
Monday night;
“ It's all a nightmare . . .  1 
pray for Benny’s recovery very 
fast. It's  all in God's hands.” 
T h e  Athletic Commls.sion, 
which supervises boxing, went
Sonny Herbst—put on a sincere performance and we 
have little  doubt they and other Valley teams will 
forge ahead rapidly.
Brayshaw proved a point Saturday night when 
he said skating is the big factor.
Not knocking the Kamloops team, one could see 
the difference a t once when Edmonton skated onto 
the ice. Their style and speed was beyond anything 
we’ve seen this year in junior hockey.
Their rugged yet legal play in the end zones was 
nice to watch. They keep their heads up and never 
look back as if nothing in the world is more important 
than the battle at hand.
By the  same token. Rockets were outstanding in 
their own way. Lack of ability to keep stride with the 
more polished Albertans was the downfall, although 
heart played a never-ending role.
COACH KEN STEWART is to be lauded for his 
fine effort in bringing the Hub City team  to a standard 
we feel is tremendous for a first season.
. His players are to be congratulated for a sincere 
try  and much nerve in standing up to a team they 
knew little  about before entering the Alberta-B.C. 
series.
Next season le t’s have more ice and skate, skate, 
skate.________ __________________________________ _
Leafs Could Have Trouble
The commission viewed films 
of the fight and heard testimony 
from nine witnesses.
Griffith admittedly was angry 
over remarks made by Paret. 
Griffith said Paret cursed and 
insulted him before and during 
the fight.
“ I'm  sorry now that I ever 
became a fighter,” Griffith 
said. “ I guess I’ll go on fight­
ing sometime, somewhere, but 
I don’t want to think about it 
now.”
The wife of Kid P aret expres-
goaler of the league’s least 
scored-on t.am , to Jacques 
Plante of Montreal, who Uiereby 
equals another record.
All the records tied or broken 
this season were those set by 
Montreal
Hull’s championship was his 
second in a five-year career, 
and both times it was a dog-eat- 
dog fight. Ib e  statistics show 
Hull and Andy Bathgate of New 
York Rangers tied at 84 points, 
but then Ba*hgate had only 28 
goals and the scoring trophy 
goes to the player with the most 
goals.
Both men, however, will get 
$1,000 from the NHL for their 
efforts.
Plante, playing tlje full 70 
games of the schedule for the 
first time in his career, al 
lowed only 166 goals for an av­
erage of 2.37 goals - against per 
game. He gets $1,000 and the 
Trophy for the sixth
sed the belief today that her 
husband's condition is im p ro v - Vezina 
ing, despite doctors’ word that it time, 
remains grave and unchanged. Actually, the goaler with the
Pony League, l i t t le  League 
and Farm  League will be 
combined under one execu­
tive.
This was the decision hand­
ed down a t an organizational 
meeting of the leagues held 
in Memorial Arena last night.
The executive Is “very im­
pressed” with encouraging 
turnout a t the meeting.
The league is presently 
seeking team  sponsors to pro­
vide uniforms for the young­
sters.
Scotty Dawson was elected 
president with Gordon Smith 
vice-president. There will be 
a registration and practice 9 
a.m. Saturday at the Ball 
Park.
All youngsters interested are 
invited to attend.
ly formed, and hot>e is th a t  
will achieve provincial, an d  IH  
later years, Dominion s t a t ^  
The keen interest is ev iden rii 
by the wide territorial reppt- 
mentation this year.
The prizes offered, purchaaaQ 
from entry fee revenues, 
nominal in value and are m er^  
ly incidental to the fellowsWo 
and sportsmanship engendei|p 
by a 'spiel of this kind both<4M 
ice, behind the glass, and oVW 
the coffee cup. ,1..........................................   ZT
Richmond Gals  ̂
Dump Edmonton
EDMON'lXtN (CP* — V*|- 
c 0 u v e r Richmond Merchaala 
The former mayor threw his:<iun„,^j Edmonton Jasper AOte 
first stone in Kelowna nearly 55!part.s 68-37 Monday night in ^  
years ago on Wittup's ix>nd, just | first game of the Canadian soair
ior women’s l>asketball cha i»  
l)ionship scries.
Vancouver meets SaskatoM 
Aces tonight in the second ga 
of the three-team round-rc' 
double knockout competi 
Edmonton p l a y s  Saskatooa 
Wednesday night.
back of the present curling rink 
site.
He quit curling three years 
ago, winding up his career as 
lead for Jim  Campbell’s rink, 
which every Saturday played 
the Fred Willis rink in a game 
that started the season when the




FuHilling our pledge of continuing loodoiship..
TORONTO (CP) — If New 
York Rangers’ top line of Andy 
Bathgate. Earl Ingarfield and 
Dean Prentice stays hot for the 
Stanley Cup semi-finals, Tor­
onto Maple Leafs are In for 
plenty of trouble.
This line collected more than 
half the total goals the New 
Yorkers scored against Leafs 
this season—Bothgatc getting 
seven of the nine goals New 
York s c o r e d  against I.eafs 
wWle enjoying a man advan­
tage,
The best - of - seven scries.
which open.s tonight at Toronto, 
might develop Into a home-ice 
affair with I.eafs having the 
advantage if the scries goes the 
limit because they’ll have that 
final game a t Toronto. 
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Rudy Pilous has a problem he 
hopes can bo ironed out before 
his Chicago Black Hawks meet 
Montreal Canadlcns tonight in 
the opening game of a bcst-of- 




SEATTLE, Wash. (CP*-Max 
Mekilok of Spokane Comets 
captured the Western Hockey 
League’,* scoring title this sea­
son with 36 goals and 61 assists 
for 97 points.
league statistics released to­
day show tho 27-year-old cen­
tre ended up four points ahead 
of Norm Johnson of Calgary 
Stampeders. Johnson had 03 
points on 20 goals and 64 as 
plsts.
BULLDOZING





LIFE UNDERWRITERS AND/OR 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH 
DISABILITY SALESMEN
Large Canada-Wldc Multiple Line Co. moving into 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton area offers branch nianagc- 
imcnt opportunity. You must be above average in 
personal production and be able to nttract above nvcragc 
men to you to service our present policyholders and 
extend our services throughout this area. Substantial 
earnings assured through salary nnd overriding com­
missions as well as full personal commissions.
.%ppl.v> giving full purlkulnts re present ami past 
production lecords as well as personal history t(» 
Box 500, Dally C oiiikr,
Interviews for qualified applicants will be arranged 
ill Vancouver at our expense.
...every tankful of B-A gasoline 
Is FINAL-FILTERED to prevent 
Impurities getting to sensitive, 
easily damaged parts of your 
motor. M  gasolines pick up 
dust and grit In transit -  but 
only B-A filters It out right 
In the hose before It reaches 
your gas tank. The red filter 
Is your guarantee that B-A 88 
and Velvet 98 are the cleanest 
gasolines you can buy. It’s  one of 
the many reasons why you can 
count on tronhle-free motoring 








Your franchised B,A. Dealer 
On the Belgo Road — Rutland — PO S4HI1
..........................1.  , .............................................
Andy's B.A. Service
<Most Modern Car Wash In Ibwn) 
yI E Z A j /  Lutirloatlois — Tiuie-Up
a il ilA»V E¥ PHONE MINI
n i l  •
yB jjjjK /A W  Vemon Rd. al Second Toro
Phone PO 2-3380
.
I f  (^ 7 #  iBl 24 Hour Towln* Service 
v ( | | [ y # A j /  Engine Tqpe-Up — Hcpalra
Bernard and Version Rd. Ph. POMWI
. . •""T""" ■ '
slower brewing is an 
Old Style tradition
Old Style Is calmly htcm S, 
wltli no concern for tiisA 
Faithful to our original redpe^ 
carefully lelccted barley, hops and 
yeast are blended, brewed and  ̂
finally, put away to maturo 
slowly' in quiet ageing cellara. 
Brewed in this traditionally 
unhurried manner, Old StylcAl 
brilliant colour, fine flavour* 
and mellow taste maturo 
naturally. Slower brewing 
ii the reason so many 
people prefer 01d Stylet
I \
 _  - brewed end bottled ̂  \ . ,
IM OI.«ON*a OAFILANO a ilB W B fiy
This tdvsrtissmtnt is not publtshsd or displiyei by'tliiyT, 
Liquor ContiolBoirdorhy tbs QoviromsnlofBriliibCpllinllA
PAGE 1 KELOWNA DAILY COLEIE*. T t* 8 .. BIAK. » .  WO
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
KELOWNA ~  PO 2-4445 V ER N O N  —  U 2 f7 4 1 0
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal 21 . Property For Sale
. taw «ixi M rwatvMi »
4«f M mWmtiM
rkM. rw MM*
* U aStm  t-MW « !•« * *  
diff* iew«atwuu>t-
UJi
tWiMw. m u«iw>™u«w. t»M* 11*0 2-20S3.
m IkMU W tmt mat. mimmum ti-Ii
W E S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y ;  
Uilor, aad iMtaU draperies 
and b«lspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact c»r phone Wiaman’s; 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard
tf
29 . Articles For Sale
—   -------------u . . r o K  o n l y  » > »  a  S Q M n E
Ri tfi» nw *4 '$€ pit wurd Rtf lAArruGt i foot and up, ce^rainic and mosaic 
iM *•* m4 t*« I'-.c *»» ••re w« j liie installed on walls, floors,
isrM lour IM  e»» «w »e8u r .  1 - , . 4  e n tra n c e s . P O  5- •«S te I.M ••fS tor X* •■©M.ctHiv. i ct)um».r aiiu
MP <iMr, 5012-
iuuuuirteis oisnuiT
St, H>tMMias. a 
euaticMtca 
UM utMTUe. •!.!• $*t tontmm t*L»- 
Iki wp(tw«wuv. ll.<e pm-
eatiinT mkB
ItfM coBMcum* luwrusu SI.II t«  
Mtum, me» 
m*a >«NU .stmucsMsat is* nr-l **, 
M »p»*tn I*. WiU aai IM t«t*iMnbi«
CIXANLNG, UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
.service. Duraelean Riteway; 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
LAKESHORE LOT
Approxinaatcly one half acre with good garden soil and a 
few fruit trees. Situated In the popular Mission district, thia 
lot affords a lovely view up and down the lake and Is In a 
quiet, secluded area.
FULL PBICE
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
U K E NEW— OTESTERFIELD 
suite, refrigerator, washing m a­
chine. sewing machine, chrome 
set, coffee table, and assort­
ment of household goods. Days 
phone PO 2-3245, evenings PO 2- 
4812. 201
CHINESE LILAC A NEW
BC Gov't Draws Near 
To Ending BCE As Such
Lilac cl outstanding beauty. The Columliia government has taken 
whole buih is covered in blos-] another step toward ultimate
VICTORIA <CP>—The British'Commission, and you need this
som. Each $1.45 or 3 for $3.95. 
See them at our sales centre. 
Simps Capri. Lynnwood Nprsery.
20\
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
„  aiw* vb«« ••• «»e«rr»M waaitM*-[Gucst. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
c»*r,. I« 's e p t ic  TANKS AND GREASE
I traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. U
a *  c ta r t*  tor WMt M  a*« nuiBM n 
fHK iiaiLV COCBICB 
••1 **. K«l*aM. B C
1. Births
A Bouncing Boy—Father is 
always proud to tell tiis 
ftrlends atxjut the birth of a 
ton . . . The Daily Courier 
can carry the news to many 
friends at once for him. The 
day of birth call for a friend­
ly ad-writer a t The Daily 
Courier. PO 2-4445, she wiU
i ssUt you in wording the 
otlce. The rate for these 
notices is only $1.25.
2 . Deaths
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
TIONS and re-styling for wo­
men's fashions. 922 Stockwcll. 
phone PO 2-3813. tf
12. Personals
a l c o h o l ic s  ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
LOOKING FOR A FAMILY HOME!
Almost new N.H.A. buUt home, on nicely landscaped corner 
lot. Bright convenient size kitchen ith eating area. 3 
large bedrooms with ample closet space, I/-sbaj>ed living and 
dining room. The price <mly $14,000 with low down payment. 
M .LJ.
Evenings CaU; R. M. Vickers, 2-8742;
Alan Patterson, 2-4961; Bill Poelzer, 2-3319.
FOR SAUS: DEUCIOUS Apples 
$1.50 per apple laox, bring your 
own container. Kelowna Grow­
ers' Exchange, No. 8 plant Ethel 
and Vaughan. 201
RITCHIE BROTHERS AUC­
TIONEERS pay cash for entire 
household goods or any small 
items. Phone PO 2-2825. 203
A 40’* MOFFAT RANGE, fully 
automatic. Also twin, portaljle, 
1 laundry tubs. Phone PO 2-3563.
195-197-199-201-203-205
FOR SALE — DEMENSION 
jlumtier. 2x4 studs, also fresh cut 
;fir sawdust, $7.00 i>er unit. PO 2- 
7924 evenings. 204
I POWER LAWN MOWER — 
Cheap for cash, good condition, 
1960 model. Phono PO 2-7538. 
i  199
CL.EAN 2 BEDROOM H O m E, 
close in. References required. 
Phone PO 2-2583. tf
CARNEY — Passed away at 
Olympi'^, Wash., U.S.A. March 
19th, 1962, Mary Elibazeth
Carney, youngest daughter of 
the lata Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carney, pioneer* of the Ellison 
District. Rev. Robt. M. Daly 
ofj^ciated at the Requiem Mass 
In*St. Michael’s Church, inter- 
m fnt following at Calvary Cera- 
r, Olympia, Wash. Surviving
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, newly de­
corated, Immediate possession, 
call at 1017 Fuller Avenue. 201
5 ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN. 
Leon Ave., just off Pandosy. 
Apply Reliable Motors. 200
Mfcs Carney are two brothers 
THomas Josefdi Carney in EUl- 
tdb  and John Jam es Carney on 
S w im a Island, one sister, Mrs. 
M? C. Neave, Ellison, several 
nebhews and nieces. 199
s FLOWERS 
$ay It best, when words of 
laympatfay are inadequate. 
CARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1J?9 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
» KAREN'S FLOWERS 
4 *  Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tl
16. Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fuUy appointed one bedroom 
sudtes, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave.. 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
BASEMENT 3 ROOM S U IT E - 
kitchen. partly furnished, bath­
room, cooler and utility room, 
Nice and clean. CaU after 7:00 
p.m., 858 Coronation Ave. 204
A HOME WITH PERSONALITY
The charm, distinction, and the harmonious lines of this 
large 4 bedroom home, blended in with the high trees on 
a spacious lawn makes it a very attractive home for those 
people who like to live in town and yet insist on character, 
ityle and atmosphere. A home so close, so good, so cosy 
and BO weU cared for on an expensive lot is a rarity. 
APPRAISED FOB $17,200.00 BUT THE FULL PRICE IS 
O.NLY $16,500.00. TERMS AVAILABLE.
OLD NEWSPAPERS F  O R 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tJ
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE PO 2-4919
Evenings: PO 2-8217
3 4 . Help W anted 
M ale
21 . Property For Sale
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre of town. $55.00 
per month. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
5: In Memorlam
A ' COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
aUe verses for use in In 
Memorlams is on hand a t The 
DaUy Courier Office. In 
Memorlams are accepted tin- 
tiiJS p.m. day preceding pub­
lication, or until 12 nqpn on 
for the Monday 
you wish, come 
to* our Classified Counter and 
n ^ e  a selection or telephone 
for- a trained Ad-Writer to as­
sist you in the choice of an 
aitorapriate verse and in writ­




BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS; 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— % block from town, $50.00 
month. CaU PO 2-2125. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO ^7435.
tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— 1838 Pandosy, Apply to 786 
Sutherland. Phone PO 2-5011.
203
4 ROOM SUITE, WITR BATH. 
Immediate possession, reason­
able rent. CaU PO 2-4956. 201
-Call PO 2 4 4 4 5  
iCourier Classified
17. Rooms For Rent
• Coming Events
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. Central loca­
tion. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
ORDER OF TOE ROYAL 
Putpl® Fashion Show, Capri 
Motor Inn, Wednesday, April 4. 
8:00 p.m. Hair styles Flamingo 
B eluty Salon, gowns Fashion 
F irst. Tickets Coops Smoke 
Shcg). 205
Tho 38th Annual General Meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Fish ®hd Game Club will be held 
in the Legion Hall. ElUs St., on 
Thursday, March 29th, 1962 at 
8:00 p.m. Agenda includes com­
m ittee reports, general business, 
election of officers, films. 200
Hear Arthur Poison on April 
19. Admittance by Overture Con­
ce rt ' Memberghip from Camp­
aign-workers and a t March 31 
crni|:ert in High School. Join 
now. 199-201-202
ANiS^CAN CHURCH BAZAAR




3 bedrooms. 12 x 18 Uvmg 
room, kitchen with eating 
area, 220 wiring. Stucco ex­
terior. Nice fenced lot, with 
garage. This is a very nice 
"close in” location. Low 
taxes. Let us show you.





G. Silvester PO 2-3516
H. Denney PO 2-4421
A. SaUoum PO 2-2673
21 . Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM HOME, WITH 
extra 50 foot lot, close in, also 
14 f t  boat, pickup back bumper 
and canopy to fit International 
pickup. 773 Stockwell Ave.
191-193-195-197-199-201
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, fuU 
basement, nice Mahogany fin­
ish. ready to move. Phone PO 2 




Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and txjnuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURIER
disapi>earance of the B.C. Elec­
tric Company as such.
The Social Credit government 
pushed through the leglsLatwe 
Monday third and final reading 
of amendments to the term s of 
the B.C. Electric takeover of 
last August and obtained com­
mittee approval of a bUl that 
wiU see B.C. Electric merged 
with the B.C. Power commis­
sion under the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority.
T h e  government majority 
amended the BCE takeover 
terms in an attempt to cancel 
current court actions concerned 
with the expropriation of the 
giant utility.
By a vote of 28 to 19. with 
the New Democratic Party-CCF 
land Liberals voting against the 
government. Bill 85 was given 
third reading. It awaits royal 
assent to become law, probably 
this week.
T he bill amends the Power 
Development Act, 1961, imder 
which B.C. Eelectric was taken 
lat August from the B.C. 
Power Corporation.
Minor government amend 
nients to Bill 84. under which 
the B.C. Hydro and Power Au­
thority is to be establi.shed. 
prevented third reading Mon­
day but this i.s expected to come 
today or Wednesday.
bill to do it 
The takeover amendments set 
the price to be paid to the 
Power Corporation for B.C. 
Electric common share* — all 
held by the corporation — at 
$171,000,000, an increase of $60,- 
000,000 over the figure cor.talned 
In the original bill. At the same 
time, they withdraw an offer of 
$68,000,000 to buy out the cor­
poration, thus r^ u c ln g  the to­
tal amount offered originally by 
several million dollars.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner told the house earlier with­
drawal of toe offer to buy toe 
corporation is aimed at knock 
ing out one of the Power Cor­
poration’s arguments In a case 
already before the courts.
ordered B.C. Electric asseti 
frozen until toe corporation’s 
suit is concluded.
Randolph Harding (NDP-CCF 
—Kaslo-Slocan) urged the gov» 
emment to delay the bill’s proc­
lamation until the court actions 
have been settled, lest tha re­
ceivership now applied to BCE 
should tie up tho Power Com­
mission as well.
Opposition spokesmen urged 
withdrawal of the bill and an 
attempt to settle difference! 
through negotiation.
All New York 
Wanted To See 
Me-BennettFORBIDS COURT ACTIONThe corporation, requesting 
the original legislation be de-
tog^e*"ofto?'toe^V rovinceTas '^ t?e  le a S a h l r o
it couldn t do directly PrgsHlf om.'*rnmAnf malnittlna
FOR SALE OR RENT: I BED- 
room house, clean, modern, gas 
heat and stove, centrally locat­
ed, 976 Law'rence Avenue. Phone
WELL ESTABLISHED REAL 
Estate F inn in North Okanagan, 
has opening for licensed sales­
man in their ranch and farm de­
partment, experienced man pre­
ferred. Unlirniteri opportunity 
for right man. Reply stating 
age, marital status and past ex­
perience. All replies confiden­
tial. Box 4991, Daily Courier.
PLANS EARLY MERGER
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennrtt 
said the government intends to 
merge the two present public 
power utilities within 15 days 
in snite of current court pro­
ceedings.
He did not mention toe court 
actions directly, but said the 
government was pressing to get 
the legislation passed because 
“we want to have reductions in 
rates for every householder in 
B.C., s e r v e d  under public 
power, withn 15 days. We mean 
customers of both the B.C. 
Electric and toe B.C. Power
propriate a federal-incorporated 
company.
The amendments also forbid, 
without consent of the govern­
ment, any court action in con­
nection with the takeover legis­
lation, either for declaratory 
judgment or any statement re­
lating to meaning, interpreta­
tion, application, operation or 
effect of the takeover legisla­
tion.
The B.C. Supreme Court has
DRIVER TRAINING
HALIFAX (CP) — Halifax 
school board has approved the 
idea of driver-training courses 
in city schools and instructions 
may begin next term.
Credit government malntaina 
the confidence of the people of 
the province and of investori 
everywhere.
In rejecting opposition argu­
ments that new legislation deal­
ing with terms of the B.C. El­
ectric take-over i,s damaging 
the province's reputation across 
the continent, the premier re­
called his trip last week to New 
Y’ork.
“Nearly every investment 
house In New York wanted to 
see the premier,” he said. “ I 
couldn't see them all, but I taw 
some of the largest firms In 
New York and all of them ara 
anxious to handle the financing 




13 BEDROOM HOME ON FOUR 
I  acres. Your offer will bo con- 
I sidered. Phone PO 2-6821 after 
i 6 p.m. tf
Kelowna. 201
REDUCED RENT FOR CARE- 
taking. 8 suite apartment. Phone 
PO 2-7435. tf
BRIEFS
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
with hot and cold water. Cen­
trally located. Phone PO 2-4807.
tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen "pensioners” . Also 
basement room, 806 Martin Ave. 
Phone PO 2-8440. 202
Bargain For Cash
Attractive 2 bedroom stucco 
bungalow located close to 
lake and South Pandosy shop­






FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL 
view lot 85'xl30’. Situated in new 
subdivision. Phone PO 2-2075.
203
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — PIECE 
of property 60’ x 100’ for Ex- 
pando Mobile Home. Phone 
PO 2-8758 after 7:00 p.m. 198
23 . Property Exchgd.
TRADE 3 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW in Calgary, for 2 or 3 bed­
room bungalow in Kelowna. 
Fred Spreeher, 1445 32nd St.. 
S.W. Calgary, Alberta. 200
24. Property For Rent
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3% acres with Mae 
apples and cherries and a 
very fine garden. Home 
is 2 b c d r o ^ ,  full base­
ment bungalow with Oil 
F,A. furnace and rumpus 
room. Perfect for retired 
couplp who want some 
fruit trees as a  hobby.
M.L.S,
Full Priee $11,950.09





Phono PO  2-3146  
Evenings Call: 
»2487: a-4838: 4-4289 
2-4606, n o  6-2575
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE POODLES (MALE) 
Beautiful Silver Miniature
Poodle puppies. Registered show 
stock, top English 5 Generation, 
all silver breeding. $150.00. 
Lillian Gardiner, Armstrong. 
B.C. 204
20 HEAD OF JERSEY AND 
Ayrshire milk cows. Fresh and 
coming fresh. Phone KIngswood 
7-3874. Lumby. 203
42. Autos For Sale
FOR RENT
5,000 ft. of Ultra modern commercial accommodation. Now 
under construction. Will be ready for occupancy in sixty 
days. Automatic heat and a ir conditioning included in tho 
rent. Located in south.Pandosy district where a Drug store 
carrying novelty lines is badly needed.
SEE MR. HOOVER.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5030
24. Property For Rent
BACK ENTRANCE SPACE, 30 
ft. X 40 ft. for rent. $25 per 
nionth. 275 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2825. 203
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
TO BE COMPLETED SOON 
Brand new attractive 2 bedroom 
bungalow with full basement 
and qarport. I*ocatlon, south 
side, jrall cash price $12,500.00. 
Also wbuld like to buy reason 
ably priced lot on aouUi aide. 
Phono PO 29607. 208
ACRES •'oitC^toD'''"
LOVELY 1957 BUICK SPECIAL 
—Ono owner, low mileage. Mo­
tor and automatic guaranteed. 
Superb smooth performance. 
Surprisingly economical. Only 
$1275.00. PO 2-4926. 199-205
FREIGHTER DOCKS
MONTREAL (CP)—The Brit- 
i.sh freighter Flowergate be­
came the third ship of the sea­
son to enter Montreal harbor 
when she docked Monday with 
a load of new cars. The German 
freighter Weissenburg was toe 
second with her arrival late Sun­
day. The first ship of the season, 
the Danish freighter Helga Dan, 
arrived March 12.
RUSSIA SUPPLIES DATA
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
The Soviet Union has supplied 
the United Nations with data on 
16 Soviet space laimchings for 
inclusion in a UN registry of 
space vehicles. The Soviet list, 
made public here Monday, was 
received 19 days after a similar 
compilation submitted by the 
United States.
KILL INTRUDER
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Armed 
guards at Macdill Air Force 
base shot an Intruder to death 
Tuesday. The victim was an 
eight - foot alligator that had 
scampered out on to a runway 
Monday and was considered a 
hazard to aircraft.
1956 DELUXE METEOR, TWO 
door sedan, radio, heater, six 
tires, excellent condition, full 
price $950.00. Phone PO 2-4285 
between 5 nnd 7 p.m. 202
1953 DODGE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, 62 plates, $285.00 cash. 1947 
Plymouth, motor complete. 
What offers? PO 2-8645. 199
VOLKSWAGEN VAN. DOORS 
both sides. New tires, radio. 
Phone PO 2-6821 after 6 p.m. tf
44. Trucks St Trailers
25 . Business Opps.
W A N T E D  BUSINESS OU 
active share in go ahead nnd 
increasing business In Kdownn 
by man nged 37 living near 
Vancouver. Investment up to 
$12,000, Willing to learn, easy to 
get along with nnd active. All 
replies treated in strictest confi­
dence. Box 7389, Daily Courier,
109-211




Articles For home, $3,700 or offers
26 . Mortgages, Loans
BE READY TO MOW 




Have your mower stnrt first 
pull nnd know it will give you 
satisfactory service this year. 
Avoid the rushl 
Have your mower tuned to 
perfection for only—
4 .9 5
plus parts if required
PHONE PO 2-3805 
for free pick-up and 
delivery service.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
B em anl Ave. a t Bertram
considered. For details write— 
Gough, Laknire Trailer Park, 
Penticton. Phono IIY 2-8659. 20,')
194rD0DCiE70NE’~T 
ccllent condition. Apply Holiday 
Traiicr Court, Trniier No. 7, 
Kelowna. 199.






I SAVE $800.00 — 15 IT . RUN­
ABOUT demonstrntor. Complete 
with upholstered scats, controls, 
steering assembly, front running 
iiglit, 40 hp Johnson outboard, 
cruise-a-dny tank. Only 5 hours 
on the motor. New price $1795 
For quick sale $D9S.()0, Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard, 200
MQNEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt, M. Johnston 
Reaity i t  Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave.. phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
109
2 9 . Article* For Sale
housa. SultaMa for auto court
ffouth Main Strtf^ t  
Bkabi'^IAkf. Ftdl .̂...............
non Of Keltowiw btoita* Pbona
tiARQE mt XONED EOR 
opartmwit  ̂IPbooa PO
,1410'attM'l'p.iai.Y''' SE
BUILD YOUR OWN AIR- 
p l a n e t  Ye! ybu can! Govern 
ment regulations now permit 
amateur alrtyraR construction. 
Wa hav« •  cmmpleto lino of 
Idans and kits available for boto 
K^ders and power craft of 
lonoven design. Write Fnlconar 
AtreraR. General Delivery, Rut- 
Und for fnto brochure and In- 
foSmatloii. T, S  I t
"NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME”. Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo reguinrly 
each afternoon by a rcllabic 
cafrrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phono the Clrctilatton | 
Department, PO 2-4445 ih Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
If!
HOME DELIVERY
If .you wish to hnve tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each nftornoon 
please phone:
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
Willocl; Hoist and Marion Pump. 
PhAue Lh^en-^ 7 $ ,  Vernon.
2071
FOR BALE — ENN18 PIANO, I 
First clasa condition. Moving to| 








, LI 8-3517 
R062224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-3756
ENDERBY . TEnnycon 8-7386
ARM Sl'RONa LI 6-4641
LAVING'fON  LI 24255











F.mlly Coun.ellor • Voc.tton.l 'I't-atlDg 
Dl.ino.l. of n«.(llii| Problomi
TREE-SPRAYING, 
ROTG-TILLING 
MOWING and DISCING 
V, PIRIE 
207 King St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-2541 after 6 p.m.
SIZES
34-48
TO SIZE 4 8
By MARIAN MARTIN
Look—an extra skirt is your 
fashion dividend in this pattern I 
Choose box - pleated or slim 
style, or sew b o th ,to  alternate 
with the smart, dcmi-fitted jac­
ket.
Printed Pattern 9238: Women’s 
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. 
Size 36 pleated skirt and packet 
takes 3% yards 54-inch fabric. 
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tho Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Cat,
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Sprlng-Summer Pattern Catalog 
—over 106 styles for oil sizes, 
occasions. Misses, Half - Size, 




R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE audlometric tests 
Batieries - Molds - Rcpalra 
PO 2-4942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 





North American Von Liqea Ltd 
Local, Long DIstonca Moving 
"We Guorante# Satlafactlon' 
1658 WATER 8T. P O t ^
YEAR 'ROUND WEAR
By LAURA WHEELER
They’re TOP shapes—the pyiv 
amid end plllboxi Whip up both 
easily—for year 'round wear.
Look! ’That elegant, spun- 
sugar lightness is created by 
veiling threaded through doubhl 
crochet. Easy, thrifty! Pattern 
661: directions for all sizes.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, care of Tha 
Dally Courier Needlecraft De­
partment, 60 Front St, W,, Tor­
onto, Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address,
FOR TOE FIRST TIME! Over 
200 designs in our now, 1962 
Needlecraft Catalog — biggest 
over! Pages, pages,, pages of 
fashions, homo accessories to 
knit, crochet, sow, weave, em­
broider, quilt. See jumbo-knit 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, lin­
ens, afghans plus free pattems. 
Send 2Sc,
Government of tho Province ol British Columbia
mwntmcmv
B.C. Forest Service 
POWER SAW MEN & SLASHERS
Tenders arc Invited for ^h t-o f-w ay  clearing In small 
sections nt Project 60, B ,C  Forest Service, Wcstbrldgc, 
B.C. The clearing operation will commence on April 3, 
1962, and intcrcHtcd parties may obtain particulars of 
the work at Project 60 on March 27, 1962, and any day 
thereafter.
An inspection of Ihe work area will be held on  April 
2, 1964, starting from the project at 9:00 n.in. 
Contracts will tm awarded during ihe period April 2 , 
19(52 to  March 31, 1963.
The lowest or any fender will not iicccssarily Ims accepted. 
The Project Office Is located on Kettle River Forest 
Development Road 50 miles from Rock Creek, B.C.
,'i'i ‘ 'Y‘
r I
KUEVE IT OR NOT
% Earns
WHICH HAVC LOiO- 
ROWING KACK lA iiS  
m  BSUJVED By 
2ajtUS TO Gl'.A 
M f u d  JO m  i< m  
Of D tm m  n m m
p Rm FMIMI RMhM% EÎ
I
^ oi lo* R»..r v a l «  KC.
SENTEfkCED W DEATH FC« KILWC; 
her HUSBAfiO WITH 4Jl AXf. WSiMTIO 
THE (jAROWS FtoiCHSNG A PH CE Cf CAKE 
MO m u t t o  TO B£ H A tm  tmiL  
sm  HAonuoffP rm iM T o m ajai/ *i, »#<#
Cf
® » T e a c h e r s  Still On Strike 
In Religious Pictures Row
KEXOWNA DAILT COI7HEK. TVES.. MAE. 17. i m  P A £ »
M O N T R E A L  (C P )
teachers remaine<l ©a
Monday at St. Nom de Jesus 
Boys’ SctiooJ. where an incident 
InvoKaig religious pictures has 
provoked an investigation by 
the Montreal Catholic schcx>l 
commission.
Tlie teacher.* stayed home 
T’hursdii.v and Friday, after a
; z0  z1
Four [Grade 6 pupil was pimLshed b y | ^  
strtke principal Roland Desrosiers f o r i "
Paper Sued
^^IIESTONES m  highwaiTS m Cnm<$e Tarkistai 
ARC MONUMINrs 5 0  FEET HIGH 
SfAClD 4T m U t¥M S O f 3 } i  MUJS J L
JO H A N N E S B U R G  (API 
P r i m e  M inister Verwoerd’s 
newspaiHT ha.s been sued by a 
rival South African newspaper 
for $14.(XK) dam ages.
Laurence G andar, editor of 
The Rand Daily Mail, sued Dr. 
G. D. Scholt/. editor of Die 
T ransvaler and it* publishing 
cornp'any. which is headeri by 
Verwocrd. He charges defam a­
tion.
saying he did not like the tyixjjO ^ 
of r  e 11 g i o u I i>itcures in the j W  
classroom. !.
Half the boys in the G rade 6 1 ^  
class of 30 also stayerl hornet f i t  
j  Thursday and Friday but a t-lfifi 
tendance was rersirted to be 
normal today.
The incident occurred Wed- i 
nesday In the classroom and the 
pupil was supiiortcd by his 
teacher, Jules Chatclain, 22.
Since then thcie have been 
meetings of the school contmis- 
sion and L’Alliance des Profes­
sors Catholiques — which bar- * /l 
gains for most of M ontreal’s 
French-speaking teachers — to Z  
consider the incident. Q
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Jailed For P art
GisSTURE OP PROTPST
Mr. Chatclain and the three 
teachers who joined him  In 
staying away from the school 
said in a prepared statem ent 
that “ We hope our gesture of 
protest will not have been in 
vain, for parents have a right 
tn have their money and the 
talents of tlieir children useri us 
effectively as possible.
•‘T'tuil the  p u p i l s  rev o lt 
'a g a in s t  th e  tv stc in , th a t the
A R .B IU tllM ?
04,' m  f  DO 
COME M.
gfy M T H tll
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t> o B s r rc o M ir
STAncW A6EW  
CWO KEYES SPEAKS UP
a-zr
I t i l  Al children are Ixircd, that the re-, In W a r
jDothmg to the majority of th e ! Q  
I GIESSLN, W e s t  G erm any u^eople Irecause they have never 
iR cutersi — Two form er Ger- niet teachers who dare to con- 
im an p-olice officers and a one-jfirm  them in their suspicions." ^  
i time Nazi storm trooper w erej- 
'ja iled  here Monday for com­
plicity in the w artim e m assacre 
of a t least 162 Jew s in Poland.
Police MaJ. K urt Kirschner,
;62, was .Sentenced to three years 
and nine months at hard lalxjr; 
iK»ltce Cajit. Hans Hoffmann. ST.
L  Germans Urge 
Access Consul
MO.SCOW AIM — E ast Ger­
many p>ro{x>.scd MiUKlay in a 






ito three vears and s ir  jn o n th f.!
' ,  i  I ment of a  consular relationshipand ex-storrn tr.XSJ'^r Ther.xtor movement in and
Pillich. 60. to three years and 
three months.






rIT̂ l! OU«f! I  TV«4>t IMBy HAVE &0N1I I  
CAMT
9UU nrt# TO ,
u a v n I
OH, 1 OOHt W#NT 
TO 00 tV.tS,BUT NiWCA 
HAtS P«OT«CT«0 sa*4 
AND M< FOC »0 
UOkS—Hk THMKTtft 
TMI* IS e*ST 
Ufi>
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41. Gotl of war 
DOWN 

















6 . Java tree plish
7. Point 24. Scotch 
of story river .
(colloq.) 25. Unhappy
8. Neater 27. Farm







18. Bond 34. Denomina­
tion
Husaing id s a n n  
o n n a i  d i a i n
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♦  A4 
4 iA 8 8 3 3  
WEST EAST
0 6 3  0 A J 9 3
0 7  0 K J 4
0 Q 9 6 3  4 J 1 0 8 7 8
.0KQ J1OT8 4 ,9  
SOUTlf 
4 K Q 1 0 5 4  
V A 9 5 S 2  
4 K S
The bidding:
Cast South West North
Pass 1 4  3 4  Dhla
Paaa 3 4  Fasa 5 4
Opening lead—king cf clubs. 
Obviously, there’s no advan 
tage to playing a contract -at 
five hearts, even though you 
wind up making it, if you can 
stop at four hearts, making five.
The score comes out the same 
either way, but the wear and 
tear on the nervous system 
when the contract Is five is not 
worth the effort—unless you like 
to live dangerously. Five of a 
major contract popular only 
with the opponents.
If the day ever comes when 
bidding five and making it is 
awarded a bonus, we’ll change 
our tune, but until then this 
touch of high life is strictly for 
the birds. Slam tries that end
All of which has reference to 
this hand played last fall in the 
intercity match between Hous­
ton and Los Angeles, won by 
Houston.
The bidding was exactly the 
same at laoth tables, each de­
clarer winding up uncomfort­
ably at five tscarts. The three 
club bid was preemptive and in­
tended only to harass the op­
ponents. North could have 
avoided the five level by mak­
ing a cuebid of four clubs over 
three hearts and then passing 
four hearts when partner show­
ed no interest in a slam.
' Both Souths made five hearts, 
but only after much travail. At 
the first table, a club was led. 
Declarer won the ace and play­
ed a spade to the queen. 'Then, 
after cashing two diamonds, he 
led another spade from dummy. 
East took the ace and returned 
a diamond, ruffed in dummy. 
Declarer led the queen of j 
hearts, covered with the king, 
and thus made the contract.
The second declarer got a 
diamond lead. He won in dum­
my and led a  spade to the 
queen. He then played a  heart 
to the ten. East took the jack 
and returned a diamond. A club 
to the ace was followed by an­
other spade. E ast won and led 
back a diamond.
Declarer ruffed in dummy and 
took a heart finesse to bring 
home the contract. Four hearts 




Maintain a down-to-earth at­
titude in all m atters now. Stick 
to routine wherever possible and 
don’t  embark on new projects or 
make long-range plans. Your 
ideas along these lines right 
now, while seemingly feasible, 
could prove highly unrealistic in 
the light of future developments.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your planetary chart for the 
year ahead i.s marked with sev­
eral notable high spots. There’s 
indication, for instance, of great 
improvement in your financial 
status, beginning in a  few days. 
Tlierc's a fine outlook whore 
your job and/or business inter­
ests nro concerned—especially 




a fine cycle, occupationally 
speaking, that will extend well 
Into 1963, And, happiest note of 
aU, perhaps, is the fine outlook 
Involving your home and family 
interests.
All in nil, it is a bright pic­
ture—especinlly if you consider 
the possibilities of travel next 
month; also in May nnd June. 
Romantic happiness Is promised 
during the name period. But a 
warning or two: avoid nervous 
tension in November, and don’t 
take financial risks citlier dur­
ing that month or in April, lest 
you offset gains
A child born on this day will 
be extremely ambitious and re­
sourceful, but may be inclined 
toward undue optimism in bus­
iness ventures.
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One letter aimpty atands (or another, in this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s. X for the, two 0'». etc. Single letters. ajMts- 
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OUR O C T  ON WHO T> 
ESfcTHEBBflr 
GARpeNCKF r  JVC®,
/  UNCXiE \  V LUDWK5.'
HOWBI© 
ISylOUKSP
/ t h e s e  KIOS  
t o d a y  t h in k
I  T H E V ' P E  S M A R T / i IJUSrHELOTHC p h o n e : NCARl THE s r A B T E e - s o
h e a r  ~  a n d
OLD ME WHAT 
AS V/QOHQL'
I'LL B U Z Z  , 
WlNGeV/HEUL auN M iNu
START IT FOR
V O U D A O .'E
E
SOMEONE SPECIAL
The Dilly Courier carrier'Salesman In your 
neighborhood is indeed someone special! He is a 
young businessman today, in training for adult 
citizenship tomorrow.
Ii
Princess Grace of Monaco 
* attends the m arriage of her 
» former private aecretary,
GRACE AT WEDDING
Phyllis Blum. 30, to the Lon­
don banker Julian Earl. Prin­
cess Grace, formerly Grace
Kelly, the Oscar winning ac­
tress, has announced she will 
return to Hollywood to act in 
a  film.
Curiouser And Curiouser 
Grows BC Power Picture
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
^onfusion was added to the com- 
.plicatcd legal proceedings on 
•power issues in British Colum- 
^bia Monday.
*» These were the pertinent de- 
•vclopments:
i 1, Tho B.C. Court of Appeal 
'ruled that tho B.C. electric 
"Company, expropriated by the 
^provincial government last Au- 
vgust, is not a Crowm agency and 
tt^therefore can bo s u ^ .
2. The Peace River Power 
Development Co., whose assets 
were also taken over by the pro­
vincial government in August, 
said it has applied to sue the 
government for breach of con­
tract.
3. The government pushed 
through final legislature read' 
ing of a bill to alter the terms 
of the BCE’s expropriation and 
committee reading on a bill to 
merge the BCE with the govern­
ment’s B.C. Power Commis­
sion. .
4. Argument started on a gov- 
«mment-BCE appeal against 
the provincial Supreme Court’s 
decision last week to place the 
power utility under receiver­
ship.
Two of tirrec Appeal Court 
Judges ruled that the govern' 
ment is not the owner ol the 
BCE, but its sole shareholder, 
(^ le f Justice A., C. DesBrlsay 
^ d  Mr. Justice F. A. Sheppard 
said the status of the BCE as a 
company was not changed by 
t|»e Power Development Act 
under whicl> it was expropri­
ated. Mr. Justice J .  O. Wilson 
(^isscntcd.
UPHOLDS DECISION
■The Appeal Court upheld a 
B.C. S>»prenpc Court decision 
JJint B.C. Power is entitled to 
examine certain BCE docu­
ments; that it can enter BCE 
]| )̂|(emlscs for evaluation pur 
IMscs; nnd that B.C. Power's 
statem ent of claim in a suit 
hfainst BCE and the govern- 
ihent is warranted.
B.C. Power, former parent 
company pf BCE. has a suit 
“ ndlng in S u p r e m e  Court
which claims that the Power of contract.
Development Act is invalid. Al­
ternatively, it asks the court to 
set fair compensation for the 
takeover.
The act originally provided 
$111,000,000 c o m p e nsation to 
B.C. P o w er. for the 3,000,000 
common shares it held in BCE, 
and offered to take over B.C. 
Power itself ior an additional 
$68,000,000.
The amendment given final 
readtag in the legislature Mon­
day struck out the offer and 
added $60,000,000 to the compen­
sation for BCE, specifying that 
the m atter could not be ap­
pealed to the courts.
B.C. Power has taken no ac­
tion against the amendment— 
yet to become law—but says 
BCE was worth $225,000,000 
compensation under the original 
act.
Tho Supreme Court last week 
ordered the BCE’s assets placed 
in trust to Dr. H. L. Purdy, for­
m er president of the company 
and now an economics profes­
sor a t the University of B.C., 
to safeguard them in the event 
B.C. Power wins its case. The 
government and BCE arc ap­
pealing this order.
MAY SUE GOVERNMENT
W. C. Mainwaring, president 
of Peace River Power Develop­
ment, announced his company 
has applied to the provincial 
attorney-general for a fiat to 
sue the government for breach
NOTICE!
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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Lloyd's of London ex p e rien p e
CUTTING COSTS I  IS OUR BUSINESS
M E M B E R  O F  THE  C H A R T E R E D  C .  E, M E T C A L F E  R E A L T Y  LTD,  
I N S U R A N C E  I NS T I T U T E  IN 
L O N D O N  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 5 3  B E R N A R D  A V E  • K E L O W N A  
P H ,  2 4 9 1 9  E V E N I N G S
lor  7 ou t  o l  1 0  lamll le i  we  a re ,  able 
. to l a v e  up to 2 0  on the i r  
ff. I n s u r a n c e  b u d g e t .  Call u t  to h av e  
P  you r pol ic ies  ana lyzed
•  INDUSTRIAL and COMMERCIAL SIGNS
•  SHOW CARDS •  SILK SCREENING
'  ' ■ ,
AU Work by Skilled and Expert Tradc.smcn
TREADGOLD Paint Supply Ltd.
S IH ir 790 Ctowtey Aire. 
P02-5I45
PAINT .SliOPy--. 1619 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-2134
As a Daily Courier carrier-salesman, he is learning 
the importance of courtesy, prom ptness. . .  and 
acquiring self>confidence, diplomacy and per­
severance -  essential qualities to carry him 
through to a successful professional or business 
career. V
PRPD, a company set up by 
interests of late Swedish indus­
trialist Axel V,'enncr-Gren t o ' 
develop hydro-electric power on 
the northeast B.C. river, was 
paid $8,000,000 by the govern­
m ent when its surveys were 
taken over at the same time 
as the BCE expropriation. Mr. 
Mainwaring says the company 





TREADGOLD SIGNS have moved to new larger premises at 780 CROWLEY 
AVE., in order to serve Kelowna and District residents with
Af this particular time, our carrier-salesman is  
busy expanding his business through seeking new  
Daily Courier subscribers and introducing a valu­
able service, THE ECONOMY READING PU N , to all 
people on his route. During this contest, he is 
striving to earn for himself substantial cash com­
missions and prizes.
★  ★
When he calls upon you, please give him a few  
moments of your tim e . . .  you will be glad you did.
Select Any
FtUS The Daily Courier
Here*s How 
You select your 
Maguzines
(P « n U *  fortahrhtly)
CH O O SE
2  MAGAZINES -  Both from Group "A**
OR
3  MAGAZINES -  1 from Group *'A" and
QH 2  from Group "B "
4  MAGAZINES -  All from Group "B'*
Here's How It W orks
You receive The Daily Courier.
And you have a selection o t 56  popular magazines 
from which you may choose your favorites.
One payment fortnightly at our carrier s 
collection period, covers the entire cost of both 
the newspaper and magazines.
Your Daily Courier will bo delivered by our carrier 
and your magazines will come by mail.
Your order will be acknowledged by The Dally 
Courier with a postcard. Keep this card because 
it will show you when to make your first nnd last 
magazine payments.






INGENUE (Teen-aie Girls) .3 yrs. 
IIUMPTY DUlVfPTY (Ages 3-7)
3 yrs.
POPULAR BOATING ........... 3 yrs.
SPORTS AFIEI.D  .................. 3 yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, 3 yrs. 




POPULAR saE N C E   S j n .
CHILDREN'S DIGEST
(Ages 5-12) .................. —------8 y » .
CALLING ALL GIRLS
(Ages 7-14) .............................. *Trs.
HI FI/STEREO EEVIBW — 3 yfs.
GLAMOUR ................... 3 yrs.
AMERICA^ GIRL (G nlde)..!yff. 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs.
OUTDOOR LIFE ................ 8 yrs.
AMERICAN HOME------- — 8 yrs.
WEEKLY SCOTSMAN yW.
n  RTDBOOK ........................ - -.lyrs.
r 1 ARGOSY (The Man's Mag.) 3 yrs. 
[ ]  ESQUIRE  .................. . .  3 yrs.
r 1 BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
3 yrs.
FIEM) A STREAM................ 3 yrs.
TRUE STORY ......................3 yrs.
POPULAR GARDENING — .3 yrs
UJI. CAMERA ........- ..............3 yrs.
PARENTS* MAGAZINE 3 yrs,
f l o w e r  g r o w e r  ............. 3 yrs,
GOLF DIGEST ............*..........3 yrs.
CANADIAN PH07T0GRAPIIER
3 yrs.
SPORT .........   3yr«*
MOODY MONTHLY — — ..,3  yrs. 
SATURDAY NIGHT
(Every other week) ---------- 3  yrs,
CHRISTIAN HERALD . . . . . . . 3  yrs.
t  CHILD LIFE (Ages 3-10) 3 yrs.
I ELLERY QUEEN'S DETECTIVE
3 yrs.
GROUP B
[ 1 MACLEAN’S (Every other week)
 ̂ . V ]Tfi* '
SOENCB A MECHANICS -.8 yrs. 
MOBILE HOME JOURNAL .8 yrs. 
PHOTOPLAY .................... ..S yrs. .
t r u e  r o m a n c e ---------: ...8 y r s ,
CANADIAN HOMES  --------- 8 yrs.
CHATELAINE ................ «yW*
m o d e r n  PHOTOORAPHY .3yra.
LIBERTY . J , . .  — -  7yW'
HUNTING A FISHINO In Canada
Syrs.
ATLANTIC ADVOCATE 8 yrs.
BOD A GUN In Canada 5 yrs.
LE BAMEDI (E v e»  other week)
8 yrs,
LA r e v u e  POPULAIRE
(French) •  Syrs.
I LA REVUE MODERNE, CHATE- 
I.AINE, (French) (Monthly) .Syrs.
I LE MAGAZINE MACLEAN'S
(French) (Monthly)  Syrs.
I WESTERN PRODUCER .. , . ly r » .
Do Not Write Here
Carrier’s N a m e  —
Carrier's Ilouto No. — —  Date
I hetoby agree to subscribe for or extend my preaSnt SBbserlptlon to THE 
KELOWNA COURIER for 30 months and the
ihdleated. I agree to pay 45e a week (payable fortn ghUy) <»Wchjneln^s SR. Ta» 
on magasines) for a period of 36 months. This will cover fuH payment for both 
the newspaper and the magasbies.
NAME  ........................................... - .......................   Apt.' No.------------- -
Allow four to  eight weeks fo r first magazine to  arrive a d d r e s s  . . . . . f . ...............................— ............................—  Phono No.
Hie (dtcr Is open to rmldkmts nhtt$ Wfoh» IWWf Cootlef 
tm k tm n k e  ia mhlnfaliied.
c it y  ________________________________________ . . .  PROVINCB
0B D ER  TAKlWfj BY'
PLEASE AUl OW '• TO 8 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINES TG ARRIVE
•>«  M •ads
I J New Newspaper Snbscrlber f I Old Newspaper Bnbserlber
